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Luis Montigo makes use of his lime while 
waiting to get up to his locker. Students 
need to be ingenious organizers to stay 
on top. 

Seniors ham it up after deli vering 
new desks to Ms. Anthony's room. 

Janneth Casas, Gilda Onerero. Perla 
Jaurequi. and Ray Musquiz team up 
on Macbeth in Ms. K·s British Lit. 

Ivan Ayon and Erica Hill play a little 
one on one soccer after school, while 
Valeriano Chavez referees. 
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JUISl, IFOOILIING 
AlflOUINID 

by Cv~LAIUivf ~£¼' 
Most Marian students feel pretty lucky. After all, we're located 

in an almost always sunny spot. We could surf and go skiing on the 
same day if we wanted to. We're a school that's safe. In fact, everyone 
gets along pretty well. We're on the small side, which has some 
advantages. For one thing, just about everybody knows everyone. 
Our teachers may get mad sometimes, but we know they really 
care about us. And Marian is fun. There's always time to fool around 
a little: talk with friends, play games and just goof off. That's what 
we sometimes like to do best. That's what will make memories for 
us when we look back and remember the time of our lives. 

Margaret Alcock and Philip Disney look on patiently as James 
Perkins contemplates his next move. Many students give up their 
lunch break to play chess in the library. 

Dario Alvarez looks pretty pleased with himself as be puts his arms 
around Marisela Lopez and Megan Dugan. 

4 Student- L {frv 



Giovanni Aguiniga and Yuchin Kang enjoy a pre-practice snack 
from Jack in the Box. It ' s the fas t food for champions! 
An animated Leila Forsythe uses emphatic ign language to convey the 
latest social saga to friends Michelle Castro, Nicole Howell and Sarah 
Oesterle. 

Darryl Yarbrough get caught with his tails 
untucked. Watch out! Mr. Milke is making 
his rounds! 
As Jermaine Guinyard and Andrea Osuna 
discu s shading, depth and perceptive, 
Eduardo Araujo looks up in mock 
stupefaction. 

Stude-nt- L~ 5 
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Lorena Gomez strikes a Marlene Dietricb pose. 

Jojo Gerace and Erika Hill quickly share a cookie 10 

get their sugar fix during break. 

Marian's finest clown around and do what they like best: being with friends for a group hug. 



Nibet Mendonca di splays the attire that Brazilian millionaires spon. 
The $ necklace is 18 karat. 

Elizabeth Rodriguez and Cristina Bommarito hop along to class hoping 
Mr. Milke won't catch them and lock them out. 

Eddie Johnson flashes back to the 60's. That Afro wig really brings 
out the peace, baby! 

Freddy Sandoval and Ms. Anthony exchange fashion tips while Tony Elizondo 
takes mental notes. 
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October is Marian's crazy month with a host of activities 
including a totally fun and crazy Spirit Week. Each day has it's 
own theme and activities such as Pajama Day, Crazy Day, 
Decades Day. There's enough variety to please everyone but Tania 
Torres likes Decades Day the best "because people dress up in 
totally tacky and flashy outfits ." Tati McElwain added "It's like 
seeing how our parents looked and dressed way back then."The 
week finishes with blue and gold day to show off Marian's fantastic 
spirit for Homecoming. 

Looking like an old married couple, Jorge Gonzalez and Michelle 
De Dios lounge around in their pajamas. 

Dario Alvarez models his "undies overs," while Carla De La Torre 
makes a spirited spectacle of herself in clashing colors and zebra 
stripes. 

8 S~L[fe, 



Nicole Bravo and Wesley Selden don different get ups for Spirit 
Week. Nicole makes a pretty puny football player, but Wesley 
looks darn dapper in his fedora . 

Marian's coolest chicks: Nicole Howell, Michelle Castro, Leila 
Forsythe and Erin Day get together to see and be seen. 

Marian1s favorite couple, Vivian 
Velazquez and Santiago Leon 
cuddles up for a cute shot in the 
courtyard. 

Friends Forever! That ' s Alex 
Cecena and his girls, 
Connie Ojeda and Gema 
Santiago. The three are 
inseparable! 







1171S A IB ILASl, 
IHIOM\ECOM\IING 

by Brian Smiley 
Everyone gets caught up in the excitement of Homecoming. 

In fact, it's probably the best day of the year for having fun. Mr. 
Milke starts early, getting the faculty in shape to produce their 
stinging skit of the senjors at the rally. As funny as they were, Mrs. 
Anthony as an all smiles Andrea Osuna and Mr. Vernetti as a surfing 

ibet Mendonca, they were upstaged by the seniors. M.C.'d by 
President David Blair, the seniors caught the faculty at their craziest. 

Later on came an easy win over Christian as Crusaders 
trampled the Patriots in style . Half time featured a parade; each 
class had their own float as well as a new entry by the Alumni. 
Beautiful girls were everywhere, bu t on ly o ne got the crown! That 
was Mayalin Talampas, Homecoming Queen of 1999. 

Everyone went home happy after a day that was the time 
of our lives. 
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A bunch of really hip juniors rock around the clock in their 
Homecoming entry. Everyone went all out this year to make fun 

floats. 

Cheerleaders hold up a "fence" through which Jermaine 
Guinyard drives his bike in imitation of Eddie Johnson's 
glorious summer catastrophy. After wiping out on his all 
terrain vehicle, our madcap coach was relegated to manually 
powered vehicles only. 



Queen Mayalin Talampas is given her ribbon by 1998 
Queen Dennise Lopez. Maya's accomplishments are 
many and varied from dance to ASB to scholastics. 

She is truly one of Marian's brightest stars. 

Chris Sanchez does an imitation of one of Marian's 
new teachers, the youthful Mr. Manzano. When he 
first arrived most everyone thought he was a student 
especially when he brought out his play car in class. 

Big Tony Elizondo 
congratulates Giovanni 
Aguiniga at the 
Homecoming Game. 
Marian smashed Christian 
40-7. 
Marian's beauties line up 
with their escorts to await 
the announcement of the 
next homecoming queen. 
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DANCE 
Just friends, but Krystal Bryant and Tony Elizondo look like sweethearts at 
Marian's Homecoming Dance. 
Marian gals lounge around the piano, yes. there is one behind the swirls of skirts. 

Marian's most adorable guys clown 
around while their dates stay busy 
elsewhere. 

Kristie Le Due and Jonathan 
Corpus laugh with friends during 
a quiet moment bet ween takes. 



Juan Gutierrez and Genaro Diaz 
pose with lovely ladies Claudia 
Walter andAnna Umpfemmbach. 

Maya Talarnpas, Janine Guerrero and 
friends make their own music. 

Ms. K can ' t resist the 
music and joins YuLi 
ZuLiaca, Yulene Barce and 
others for some sassy 
swinging. 

dl~e, da~ce 
and get down 

at 

ffiovnecovnlng 1999 
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Hal~een 
Hocus Pocus 

g,: Paat, 1Ha4 
Ghosts, goblins, zombies, witches as well as angels, fairies 

and Brittany Spears haunted the hallowed halls of MCHS all in 
the name of School Spirit during the annual Halloween celebration. 

Even the mostly reserved staff and faculty donned ghoulish 
attire in the Halloween Spirit. There are a few tales of Alumni 
spotted in the streets, braving costumes, asking for treats and 
threatening tricks if not given a reward! o tricks were played 
and fun was had by all! 

Tali McElwain insists "I'm not 
Tinkerbell ! " Tinkerbell, Tooth 
Fairy, or nymph, you decide. 
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Eugenia, the kitten. Mercado 
smells a fis h dinner on Nibet 
Mendonca. Nibet had a very bad 
fishing experience. 



Obed Torres stares into the void, his pupils dilated 
and pale. Beware! 

Young crone, Noelle Mattis, can' t decide whether to 
have pureed toad with snail auce or sauted rat tails 
for lunch. 

Mr. Lebold walks out towards Mr. Milke 
to discuss the behavior problems he's 
encountering in ceremics class. 

Imagine keeping this class quiet! 
Actually they are very well behaved 
monsters. 

17 
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IFIRJI IENIDS IFIR_OM\ AIFAIR_ 
by N u:,o-le, fl oweU, 

This year's eighth graders were energetic and 
enthusiastic. They participated in everything from musical 
chairs basketball to giggles in all the classes. All showed great 
spirit for their schools as well as for Marian. "These are 
definitely gonna to be a rowdy bunch next year," stated 
Ambassador Erwin Cruz. The guys played football with Shawn 
Corley and Felipe Cabral while the girls did a super job 
stepping in for our cheerleaders. One of the guys was so spirit 
filled he did a backflip across the field. 

At the Japanese Visit Ronnel Manzana greeted the students in 
perfect Japanese. Gifts were exchanged (a traditional Japanese custom) 
between the two schools. Later the students played a volleyball game, 
Americans against the Japanese. Marian won but just barely. Most of 
the team was comprised of football players who didn't look as agile 
or coordinated in volleyball as they do on the gridiron. Fortunately we 
had enough real players from the girls team to save the day.The 
Japanese students ended the day with a tour of all the classes. They 
got a kick out of sitting in our desks and smiling back and forth with 
us. Sayonara friends, see you next year. 
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Shawn Corley throws a pass to a few 
prospective players. 

Janine Guerrero and Michelle Castro 
pose with two Japanese girls who are 
just a little bit shy. 

Ronne! Manzano makes his welcome 
speech in perfect Japanese, even 
joking with the students by 
welcoming them to Australia. The only 
thing he had to struggle with was the 
sound system. 



.. 

Flanked by the smiling Mr. Moeller and Mr. Escobosa, one happy 8th grader holds up the $50 bill he won 
for making a 3 point shot. Let 's hope he comes back to play basketball. 

Japanese students square off against the 
Americans for a quick paced volleyball game. 

Pedro Ibarra points out the family crests 
rnade by the students in Ms. K' s British 
Literature class. 

This 8th grader was so happy to be at Marian, 
he did a back flip in front of a row of 
admiring girls. 
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Henlick Willhemmen!" 
by Vr»LC{,¥\; V~U€% cuut; Patty lv1 ady 
This year Marian hosted many wonderful foreign exchange students from 

all around the world. One is Swedish: Carolina Bergentoft, four are Japanese: 
Kotomi Nakakoba, Takaki Kabashima, Hiroaki Nagaki and Maki Kawahara, three 
are Brazilian: Beatrice Araujo, Nibet Mendonca, Leonardo Mendes and ten are 
Germans: Claudia Walter, Bjoern Felten, Lucas Herbert, Florian Dingle, Ludwig 
Englisch , Anna Umpfenbach, Pia Sikorski , Laura Rahm , Anna-Lena Frick and 
Annette Maus. We asked a couple of questions to see what they think of our 
country and our school. 

What is the best thing about Mal'ian? 
Anna Umpfenbach: ''The palm trees on campus." 
Carolina Bergentoft: "It's a pretty small school and everybody 

knows everybody; it's like a big family." 
What do you like most about America? 

Nibet Mendonca: "American girls." 
Laura Rahm: "I like the climate here. I think the sun makes 

the people more friendly, happy an open, that's 
what I like." 

What is the difference between where you live and America? 
Pia Sikorski: "We have to study more and the food is more 

healthy at home." 
Laura: "It's totally different, come and see!" 

What do you miss most about horns? 
Leonardo Mendes: "Relatives, friends, beaches, parties, 

weather, surfboards, Brazilian food and girls." 
Claudia: "My warm bed!" 

What would you do at home that you can't do here? 
Nibet: "Walk around in my birthday suit! " 
Laura: "Speak German ." 

We at Marian are so happy to have friends from around the globe. They 
show us another way of looking at things and make Marian more interesting and 
more fun. 

Florian Dingle makes himself useful by putting 
together Mr. Watson's new conference table. Florian 
often hangs out in the lab, a popular spot for many 
students. 

Exchange students find a bit of sun and friendship at 
one of their favorite Marian spots. 

20 S~L[fe, 

Anna-lena Frick looks over Eileen Ho's shoulder to see how some work is 
done. Despite the differences in language and academics, most exchange 
students maintain high marks. 



Our beautiful frauleins from Deutscheland: Anna, Pia and 
Claudia pose for a snap shot during homeroom. 

Twins Lin and Fan Sok study each 
morning before school. Neither one 
spoke English at the beginning of the 
year but they both learned fast. 
Our German guys "ligbtbairtedness" stands out 
in the crowd at Marian. From left to right: Bjorn 
Felton , Florian Dingler, Ludwig Englisch and 
Lucas Herben. 



AM\ENP 
SAY 1171 AGAIIN 

AM\EN! 
The Mass is the driving force behind Marian Catholic 

High's amazing spirit. With reverence and respect every week 
we parade to St. Charles to celebrate Jesus' life, death and 
resurrection. But oops! Like any other MCHS endeavor we 
have encountered some setbacks. What about the time the teachers 
were told to sit down after the priest noticed their annoying 
habit of looming over the students during liturgy. Or when 
the priest came over to the lector reading the Responsorial 
Psalm, a little too quietly. He tested the microphone on the 
podium that not only scared and woke up the student, but also 
the whole student body. 

MCHS students will always be fond of our Thursday 
liturgies. We will look back on them with reverence and respect 
for God and the Body of Jesus Christ, but with a smile on 
our faces for some of those good old MCHS setbacks. 

We offer ourselves and these 
symbolic gifts to the Lord: 
flowers, a baby quilt and a 
painting of Mary grace the altar 
of a Strive sponsored liturgy 
that celebrated life. 

Liturgy is also a chance to 
worship with special friends. 
Pancho Rodrigues and Jes ica 
Barba like 10 be together at 
Mass. You can always find them 
seated in Lhe Junior's front row. 



Guest celebrant, Fr. Vinyard makes a point of welcoming everyone lo 
the Lord's feast Marian is thankful to all the priests who have given 
their time and presence to us. 

Mrs. Kassebaum and Mrs. Angeles congratulate the dedicated members of 
tbe ASB as Miss Chudy (yes, she's peeking out) covers the event for the newsletter. 

The enthusiasm and 
exuberance has enlivened 
many Marian liturgie , but 
Fr. has had to wake us on a 
few sleepy days to "make a 
joyful noise until the Lord 1" 

Strive members express the 
commitment they fee l toward 
the liturgy. "We are the 
Church 11 is a concept our 
faculty teaches us to embrace. 
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This 
• 

IS vvho 

we are 

By Leila Forsythe 

Part of what defines the students at Marian

Catholic are the clubs and extra-curricular activities that we 

participate in. Some of us seem to never really go home; we 

spend so much of our free tlffie at school. While clubs and 

organizations take up a lot of our energy and commitment, we 

would all agree that the rewards are well worth all of the 

effort that we put in. 

Being a part Of the various clubs here at MCHS gives

us a chance to meet more people and expand Our group of 

friends. It also helps us to learn about other cultures, such as 

with APIC or the Hispanic Alliance, or to gain experience in 

student government or journalism. 

The clubs and organizations around the school serve 

others and also help 

to bring the Marian 

Catholic community 

together. For the 

rest of our lives 

we will remember 

the experiences 

we're having today. 

Yuli Zulaica and Tony Elizondo pose together after 
the fiesta for Our Lady of Guadalupe. Yuli planned 
activities for all to enjoy in honor of the Vrrgin. 

Mitchell Galacia and Arte Aragon prepare the 
backdrop "Spirit of Christmas' for the Drama 
Club's holiday presentation. 



Ana Melissa Islas carries in a photo of a loved 
child to emphasize our pro-life stance. 

Campus Ministry presents pure pageantry to dramatize the laws 
of God and bis covenant with us, bis people. 

Photographer Paul Van Vleck looks over Crystal Tocaton's 
pictures. Mr. Van Vleck was brought in as a guest teacher for 
yearbook. 
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READY TO 
SElflVIE 

by Lew;v f ovwthe1 
Every Monday morning at 7:oo am, you're 

sure to find the ASB having their weekly m eeting 
in Mrs. Angeles' room. In between yawn s and 
trying to ca tch up on the weekend' s gossip, the 
Associated Student Body busily plans activities for 
the school. These range from planning social 
events such as Homecoming, Prom and other 
dances , bolstering students' enthusiasm during 
Spirit Week activities and through rallies and 
providing other services for the school. This year 
the ASB put on a fab ulous Thanksgiving luncheon 
for the facu lt) and staff and continued the holiday 
festivities by trimming a tree for the whole school 
to see. Visitors to the front office may have noticed 
the H omeco ming game decorations , which really 
brightened things up . There were more splashes of 
color in the faculty lounge. The AS B is always 
h app y to lend a hand at 7 th and 8th grade 
visitations and at the Blast-off dinner, wh ich takes 
place right before the school year begins. 

While being an A SB member requires hours 
of work and commitment, the officers enjoy every 
minute of it and are proud to know their efforts are 
making Marian Catholic an enjoyable place for the 
students and faculty. 

Senior class officers Jon Corpuz and Eliana Guevara try to 
stay awake at an early morning meeting. 

Mrs. Kassebaum discusses MCHS's important issues with the 
ASB at the conference table in the library. The ASB enjoys 
these meetings as they get free doughnuts and orange juice. 



Executive President David Blair calls the meeting to order promptly at 7:00 am. His dilligence helps to keep things running smoothly. 

Moderator Mrs. Angeles joins the ASB as they gather for a group shot. She's our fearles leader! 

Leah Bruno, our Co-Commissioner of Publicity, takes a 
moment to remember Our Lady. ASB members know 
that her prayers are vital to their success. 

"The ASB looks on as Mrs. Kassebaum is presented with flowers 
on Principal Appreciation Day. Mrs. Kassebaum and the ASB 
have to work closely to ensure that they get the job done. 



WE PUil! lilHIE 
"CA lilHIOILIIC" 

IIN M\CIHIS 

Campus Iinistry turned over a new leaf and showed what Marian is 

all about. This is the club that sponsors fun activities associated with our 

Catholic Faith. Juniors made up most of the team, but seniors helped 

with their vast eiqieriences. The year started out with a bang at the Freshman 

Retreat. icole Howell described the funniest moment. "When Felipe tricked 

the freshmen by walking in casually with his pockets stuffed with shorts 

and a shirt and playing the 'blanket game' unfairly. The girls were 

disappointed." Erin Day added, "The pickup line with the freshman guys 

was fun for Leila and me. Some of the lines were real smooth." Another 

successful activity was the food drive, the best ever. Over a thousand cans 

went to charity. Campus Niinistry also sponsored a blanket collection which 

helped poor families in Mexico. Each class had their own retreats throughout 

the year giving all students a chance to bond and make memories. ew 

director Ms. Laura Pietrangelo admitted that she enjoyed working with all 

die kids. The feeling was mutual. 

Martha Silva and Adelaida Trujillo listen intently during the Thursday liturgy. Campus 
ministry works hard all year to present variety at Mass. 

Campus Ministry members proceed out carrying the Arc of the Covenant and the 
Menorah banner. This pageantry helped dramatize our commitment to God's Law. 

Brian Smiley and Kris Hunter kid around once Mass is finished. Campus Ministry has 
offered Brian and Kris an opportunity to be active in their faith. 
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CAMPUS MINISTRY. Front row: Angela Garcia-Sermeno, Marcus Cortez, Michelle Castro, Jon 
Corpuz, Jennifer Rigsby, Noelle Mattis, Ramon Garcia; second row: Felipe Cabral, Jorge 
Gonzalez. Nicole Howell, Erin Day, Kris Hunter, Brian Smiley, Sarah Oesterle, Leila Forsythe, 
Christie Le Due, Ms. Pietrangelo 

Jennifer Rigsby bolds up the JO Commandments as Fr. Solcia speaks about our 
covenant with God. 

Ramon Garcia, Erin Day and Felipe Cabral walk out after a successful Mass. Ramon 
Garcia is one of Marian's 2nd generation k:ids. 



AMBASAIDOIR. IFOIR. CIHIIR.11S71 
by VCNUMvVelc¼q~ CM"Ui,pc;t;tty l--1cufy 

Who are the hardest working kids at Marian Catholic 
High School? The Ambassadors! Duh! You can find them on 
campus from sun up 'ti! sundown at just about every Marian 
function you can think of and even a few you'd never think of. 
Did you know our Ambassadors attend funerals of people who 
are special to the MCHS family? They did a great job this year at 
the 8th grade visitation and the Japanese visit. They have also set 
up luncheons for Grandparents Day and many other special 
events. 

To represent Marian at her best at all the functions the 
Ambassadors learn good manners and proper ettiquette. It's 
almost like a finishing school. We admit, teenagers are not always 
the most polite or polished people. But by the time they have 
gone through orientation and on the job training, our 
Ambassadors are pretty impressive, especially in the distinctive 
and sophisticated uniforms they alone can wear. 

When asked about being an Ambassador, D avid Blair 
explained, " I basically work along side the greater San Diego 
community and represent MCHS." This is the kind of experience 
which helps the Ambassadors while they are helping Marian. 
Being an mbassador has a spiritual side too. "It has helped me to 
act more Christian in this community" says Gina Lipp. \X'hen we 
asked Christie Le Due how being an Ambas ador has helped her 
grow clo er to Christ, she replied, "By helping me realize that I 
need to set a good example." \Xie asked Noelle Mattis what her 
most memorable moment was as an Ambassador and she stated, 
"Sitting with the Blessed Sacrament." We had Exposition of the 
Ble sed acrament at the chapel fo r the first time this year and 
the Ambassadors were elected to be pre ent. 

Being an mbassador helps people in ways they may 
never have imagined. Gina Lipp explained, "I ha,·e become 
friends with people I barely talked to before I was an 
Ambassador." 

Ambassadors, you make a difference for us at Marian. 
Thank you for all your dedication. 
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Marcus Cortez and Artie Aragon prepare the tables for 
eighth grade visitation. 

Our wonderful Ambassadors welcome the Japanese students as 
they enter the Marian gates . 

Junior Task Force Executives Angela Garcia-Sermeno and Erin 
Day pose sweetly for a quick pie! 

l 
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Senior Task Force Executives.Front row:Jennifer Rigsby, Dino Morabito, Christie LeDuc; second row: Marcus Cortez, David 
Blair, Alex Roehr, Eliana Guevara, Jon Corpuz and Nick Taylor 

Ambassadors for Christ Corps 
1999-2000 

K.Adan E .Day R.Moreno 
M.~uilar R.Day C.Mun 
M. cock M.Duggan D.Ny 
D.Alvarez C. Elias S. Oesterle 
D.Alvarez L. Forsythe A.Osuna 
A.Angeles A. Garcia- O .Paredes 
A.Aragon Sermeno J. Perkins 
A.Ascuitto J.Geniza J . Quigley 
D. Blair N.Gerken E. Ramirez 
L. Bruno J. Gonzalez M.Ramm 
L. Bruno J. Guerrero J. Rigsby 
F. Cabral E. Guevara A. Roehr 
J. Calleros D.Kreeger R.Shaw 
C. Camacho C.LeDuc M. Silva 
I. Carlin G.Lipp B. Smiley 
M. Castro L. Maier M.Talampas 
K.Clemmer ].Magana N.Taylor 
].Corpuz R.Manzana C. Thomas 
M. Cortez L.Martin W. Vecchitto 
E. Cruz N.Mattis V. Villalobos 
R. Cruz D .Morabito Y. Zulaica 

Tour guides Mirian Aquilar, Yuli Zulaica and David Alvarez 
lead our Japanese visitors around the school. 
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Sl,IRJVIING 
!FOi~ 7,IHI IE 

IBESl, 
by R~ Por~ 

It's very interesting to see how the students of Marian 
Catholic High School prepare for an Academic Decathlon 
competition . Students prepare by reading and studying various 
materials from a variety of subjects. They meet every Tuesday 
and Wednesday morning in A-13, Mrs. Watson's room. 

Crystal Toctocan, a freshman , who is a member of the 
Academic Decathlon says, "Participating in the Academic 
Decathlon is a great experience for me because it helps me 
enlighten my knowledge." In her opinion, the Academic Decathlon 
is a great way to expand her capabilities. 

The participants or the Acadgmic Decathlon haVQ diffQrnnt 
opinions and comments on this d ub. Som@ say It Is not h0rd, 
others say that being a part of a Decathlon is a challenge but not 
a difficult task. Others feel that it is great to receive recognition 
from their fe llow students. The Academic Decathlon Is one way 
you can learn new and Interesting th ings and have a fun time 
with oth9r stud n . 

T'h0 ,rnb]0okJ thnt tho At:iadomld Dot:iathlon GtutJy cuo 
mJ.th~m1:\ IC9, gcienee, ar and litomturn Th y try to uQ thQ 
ktiawledge they gain during the competition. Their ultlmale goal 
is to be better than last year. Sophomore student, Lisa Maier, 
says, "At least I can do something that isn't sport related and 
get some recognition." Being in the Academic Decathlon is a 
great way to accomplish this and you don't have to put on pads, 
special shoes, or any sports equipment. You just need to exercise 
you brain. 

with fe llow Decathlon member Nick Taylor. Marcus' lrud back stance belies 
his deep concentration while having a highly charged discussion wilb 
Nick. 

The Fantastic lbree, Leah Bruno, Annemarie Angeles and 
Wendy Vecchi to work in Mrs. Watson's room during an 
Academic Decathlon meeting. Each one concentrates on 
her own studies, totally ignoring !be camera. 
Two Decathlon members Christie Le Due and Jennifer 
Rigsby sit near each olber in an Academic Decathlon 
meeting. Jennifer carefu lly studies her book while 
Christie daydreams about totally esoteric ideas. 



1999 - 2000 Academic Decathlon Team: Ronne! Manzana, Lisa Maier, Crystal Toctocan, Christie Le Due, Chris Vito, Nicholas Taylor, Jonathon Corpuz. Jennifer Rigsby, Annemarie 
Angeles, Joseph Shankles, Wendy Vecchi to, Philip Disney, Leah Bruno, James Quigley, Yulissa Zulica, Margaret Alcock, Cristy Jimenez. 

Jonathan Corpuz runs through 
material in a supplimentary text. It 's 
up lo the Decathlon members to stay 
on top in all the selected fie lds. 

Dino Morabito makes his point co 
Mrs. Watson with an emphatic snap 
of his fingers. 
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SENIIOIR.S 
GEl1AWAY 

by S (i{,VCU\I O(¼tevLe, 
"The place was so beautiful it almost 

seemed that I was in heaven," said Pedro Ibarra 
of the scenery at the senior retreat in Ramona. 
Vicente Contreras added that "The sky at night 
was the most beautiful thing I'd seen in a long 
time." 

Under the clear mountain sky, 
seniors "got the chance to talk to people, 
to make amends and clear (their) mjnds 
on things they rudn't understand", 
explained Corina Tellez, who also said that 
"(Retreat) made me appreciate all the 
friends I have made here." They also had a 
lot of fun, "the kind of fun I had when I 
was a kid", j\{iriam Aquilar enthused. 

Seniors reflected on the four years 
they have spent together. "I had the 
opportunity to tell my friends how much I 
love them," expressed Eugenia Mercado. The 
class of2000 also looked beyond rugh school 
and was assured by Ryan Barajas that "every 
little thing is gonna be alright." 

All of the class enjoyed each 
other's company and appreciate the work 
that Mrs. Anthony, Mrs. McGregor and Mjss 
Pietrangelo put into it . But; like any 
retreat, "The most important thing was 
that God was with us the whole time," 
Eugenia added. 

And hey, Seniors, if you want to 

make some more great 
memories, "Yayo's house is -----------------
open on weekends for milk 
and cookies." Yayo. 

.. 





M\AIKIING A 
IDII IFIFEIRJENCE 

by crvw GlW.I~ 

If you 're looking for a club that does a huge amount 
of good for students, you need not look farther than the 
Strive Club. Strive is all about kids helping their peers. 
During the year, the club introduces numerous activities 
to the students at Marian, in an effort to raise awareness 
about the dangers and consequences of drugs, alcohol 
and sex. During Red Ribbon Week, Strive brought us the 
fun and entertaining water balloon volleyball-like game. This 
activity showed how important teamwork is. Strive also 
brought in a wrecked automobile which changed a lot of 
perspectives about drinking and driving. It is very different 
seeing a wrecked car up close, instead of just reading 
about it in the newspaper. Red Ribbon week was also 
brought to MCHS by Strive. During this time, students were 
asked to wear red ribbons to raise pride and determination 
about refusing drugs. This year, Strive concentrated mostly 
on sex and it's dangers. Students also learned about 
pregnancy and the process of how a baby is formed. Strive 
taught about abortion as well. Videos were shown 
highlighting aspects of the abortion business that are not 
commonly known. Doctors were interviewed who had quit 
the abortion business after realizing the reality of their 
occupation. It was mind-blowing to try and process all the 
information that was fed to us. In the end, we cannot thank 
the Strive Club enough. They truly help and guide students 
through the hard challenges in life. 

Everyone watches the teachers banle against seniors at the Strive 
sponsored water balloon volleyball game. As teams loose points, they 
risk getting totally soaked so everyone tries their hardest to keep the 
balloon under control. 

l a this picture, students observe a wrecked car that was brought in by Strive. This helped 
show the effects of teenage drunk driving. 



' 
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Marian's finest faculty concentrate vigorously in the water balloon volleyball game against the 
seniors. Unfortunately, the faculty suffered a devastating loss but promises to make up for it 
next year. 

Strive members work hard during their bake sale. Students 
helped raise money for Strive as they indulged in their 
"sweet tooth." 

Strive students take part in their mas 
to remember drug and alcohol deaths. 
The mass was touching and helpful to 
the students. 

Every student participates during 
Strive Week. Beatrice Aroujo, foreign 
exchange student fron Brazil , wears 
her Red Ribbon as she talks with 
Anna Umpfenbacb. 
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fORTUNIE 500 
IHIIER.IE WIE COMIE 

by Apvw Pcr.blo-
D o you think you have what it takes to be a part of 

two elite groups of scholars who sacrifice their time and 
energy to making the most out of their academic 
opportunities? These unique students make up the ational 
Honor Society and the California Scholarship Federation. 

The members of these organizations have various 
opinions on how they feel about being members of NHS or 
CSF Angela Garcia-Sermeno, a junior who is in both 
organizations, explains,"Being in NHS and CSF reminds me 
why I came to MCHS- to prepare for college and for the 
rest of my life." 

If you're wondering what it takes to become a 
member of these organizations, sophomore CSF member 
Kara Adan will tell you to make completing your 
homework and studying a habit now! "Keep your head in 
the books and not in the sky." 

These students possess leadership, responsibility, 
scholarship and perseverance. Obviously, there are some 
advantages to being an HS or CSF member. Sophomore 
James Quigley remarks that "It'll look good on your college 
application," while seniors Dino Morabito and Yuli Zulaica, 
add that, "We both look forward to wearing the yellow sash 
at graduation." 

Angela offers a last bit of advice to those who 
strive to be members of HS or CSP, "Don't make your 
teachers your enemies. If you actually listen to them, you'll 
find that they're here to teach, not judge." 
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NHS. front row: Marcus Cortez, Ronne! Manzana, Yulissa Zulaica, Roy 
De Guzman; second row: Leila Forsythe, Michelle Castro, Kimberly 
Clemmer, Jonathan Corpuz, Jennifer Rigsby, Myalin Talarnpas, 
Alexandra Roehr; back row: Sarah Oe terle, Angela Garcia-Sermeno, 
Leonard Bruno, Christina Le Due, Veronica Villalobos, Natalie Gerken, 
Noelle Mattis, Dino Morabito, David Blair, Jorge Gonzalez 

Artie Aragon stays on top of his studies by putting in some time in 
the computer Jab. He likes to keep his g.p.a high so he can keep his 

handicap low. 

Marcus Cortez keeps tabs on some PDA's . Even CSF
NHS students make time for a bit of romance in their 
lives. 
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CSF. Front Row: Wendy Vecchitto, Rhysa Moreno, Kara Adan, Annemarie Angeles, Connie Mun, Leah Bruno; second row: Yuchin Kang, Jorge 
Gonzalez, Ronne] Manzana, Yuli Zulaica, Roy De Guzman; third row: Leila Forsythe, Michelle Castro, Jennifer Rigsby, Christina Le Due, Myalin 
Talarnpas, Alexandra Roehr; back row: Maricela Lopez, Sarah Oesterle, Angela Garcia-Sermeno, Marcus Cortez, Jon Corpuz, Natalie Gerken, Dino 
Morabito, James Quigley, David Blair, Margaret Alcock 

Noelle Mattis looks tired, probably from staying up to do 
homework, so vital to being a scholar. Or else she was 
watching a rerun of The X-Files. 

Senjor Dino Morabjto smirks his way through Mrs. Watson's AP 
. British Literature class. We didn't think that anyone would find 
Macbeth so funny. 
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The periodical 
"written by the students, for the students, about the students" 

-Mr. Vernetti 

More than just a class, Marian Catholic's journalism department 
yields The Crusader, the latest on what's up with Marian and its students. 
This four-page publication hits classrooms three times a semester 
and is distributed free of charge to all interested. The first two pages 
are filled with news on recent student activities and contain two regular 
columns-a student interview and a profile of new personnel additions 
to the Marian "family". Would you have ever guessed that Mr. Randall 
is into surfing and mountain climbing? The next page features the 
athlete of the month-a look into the lives and motives of the school's 
superstars, usually seniors-and the movie review. Who needs Siskel 
(R.I.P.) and Ebert? And finally there is the sports page, which boasted 
of a second straight phenomenal football season , the athletic forte of 
our school , among other things. 

And whom do we thank for this splendid media service? The 
answer is five juniors, a senior, and a history teacher. They did 
everything from finding ads to writing copy to circulating the papers. 
The junior staff writers this year (Michelle Castro, Anna-Lena Frick, 
Lucas Herbert, Annette Maus, and Desiree Tellez) were all new to the 
class but quickly stepped into the writing groove. Senior Michael 
Maciejewski, Editor-In-Chief, finishing his second year of journalism 
had a bit of an advantage over the others. But th is advantage didn't 
come without added responsibilities. He had to review and correct 
articles, work with formatting and cutting for the layout, and even give 
up a day off or an extra period to finish up. Mr. Vernetti completed the 
team, holding this class F block in B34, and ended his fourth year as 
journalism advisor. He was the prime photographer and choreographer. 

Those involved in the production recall that it was a rewarding 
experience even with the busy days. "It makes me proud . I get to 
share my work with everyone." -Michael 

"It ' s hard work, but it's fu n-it ' s a lot of fun ! And I hope the student body 
appreciates it," remarks Michelle Castro (above left). Leila Forsythe's 
expression and Enrique Alvarez's smile confirm that the students do enjoy 
the product of all the staffers' efforts. 

"[Journalism] helps me a lot .... I love to write. but I was very bad." Foreign exchange 
student Anna-Lena. who (center) gained much from the class and improved her English 
considerably, attentively listened with the rest of her class to Mr. Vemeni's literary 
advice . 



Wrapping it up-Annette, Michelle, and Lucas (in the background) diligently stuff newspapers 
with ads assembly line style during F block on November 19 in preparation for the release of 
their second gazette later that period. Flipping to the back, the Yum Yum ad-along with coupon 
for a free donut-was a real hit with students and brought both the paper and donut shop 
attention. 

' --- 6~ 
G e 

At B34's very own computer, editor Michael M., assisted 
by Desiree Tellez, organizes his copy (the written part of 
an article) on screen. That was another plus-through 
journalism, students also learned valuable computer 
skills . 

Lucas, having perfected his printed 
article for the second paper, carries on 
methodically and goes to the next 
step-waxing the article, meaning to 
put reusable adhesive wax on the back. 
Consequently, aJJ of the articles were 
placed in the best possible spot. and 
the newspaper's whole look was 
enhanced. 

Group picture! The journalism team 
comes together to be recognized for 
their contribution to student life. 
(from left to right: Mr. Ronald 
Vernetti, Anna-Lena Frick, Michelle 
Castro, Michael Maciejewski. Lucas 
Herben, and Annette Maus/not 
pictured: Desiree Tellez) 
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BlOOD, SWEAT, AND 
TEARS, BUT THE SHOW 

MUSl1 GO ON 

by Leaa,,for~ 

For the MCHS Drama Club, the year began with the 
addition of many new members, mostl y freshmen. They quickl y 
caught up with the fun, excitement and absolute madness that 
is drama. 

The club tried experimenting with man y types of 
performance and in December "The Revelers" produced "The 
Spirit of Christmas," a song, dance and improv extravaganza. 
This required the input of not only the actors and dancers, but 
also the technical team and the moderator, Mr. Watson. 

Because the show was almost completely improvised, 
the Drama Club members had to be ready for anything when 
the y took the stage . This performance provided some laughs 
for the audience and valuble experience for the players. 

It's easy to see that any production takes a lot of work 
and February's projected showing of Agatha Christie's "The 
Mousetrap" is already making demands of the dedicated crew. 
Plans are also being made for a spring musical and it's sure to 
be a grea t success. Don't be surprised if you see one of your 
classmates accepting an Academy Award! 
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Erwin Cruz. Ryan Day and Brian Smiley. work 
out the gLiches on the sound system. They're 
the "tech guys!" 

Leah Bruno and Angela Garcia-Sermeno sweetly swing 
to a Christmas melody. Hear the Sleigh Bells ringing? 

Marcus Canez and Christie Le Due trim the tree in the Spirit of 
Christmas, Drama Club's first attempt at improvizational 
theater. 
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arcus Cortez makes a point to Mr. Watson as fellow 
evelers go over their lines. 

Mr. Watson and Jonathan Corpuz work out 
some last minute problems. "The devil 's in 
the details!" 
Mr. K. looks on while his beloved wife and our principal 
films the Drama Club's holiday presentation. Ms. K. can 
do it all! 
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7100 C00IL 
by A~ Todd,, 

Yearbook can be a time-consuming and 
exhausting task, especially at deadline time! That's 
when we live in the computer lab, writing, typing, 
cropping pictures, making layouts and debating over 
which font to use. It's not unusual for us to start 
working while it's still bright and sunny outside and 
not get out until it's cold and dark. 

We listen to our co-editors Erwin Cruz and 
icole Howell bicker while our "Mom", Mrs.K acts as 

the slave driver. If it weren't for "Sanity Editor" Brian 
Smiley, we would have lost our minds long ago. 

We did however, make some really fun 
memories and the hard work we put in, like walking 
over to the 24-hour taco shops or sending Mrs.K 
around campus to forage for food, makes seeing our 
finished product more rewarding. "Yearbook is a 
great experience for us," explains Vanessa Gonzales, 
who adds that "it's a chance for us to get involved and 
have fun." All of the staff have grown closer and we 
thank Mr.Bailey, Mr.Watson and of course, 
Mrs.Kelleher for giving up every other aspect of their 
lives for us and for this book. Oh, and "please pardon 
this interruption," but we have to thank Mr.Milke for 
always putting up with our long announcements! 

Yearbook. Front row: Brian Smiley and Nicole 
Howell; second row: Amanda Todd, Cristy Jimenez, 
Vanessa Gonzales, Leila Forsythe, Sarah Oesterle, 
Angela Garcia-Sermeno 

Yearbook representative Mr.Bailey takes a few moments to 
explain the finer points of making a yearbook as the staff listens 
attentively. 



• 
Editors Nicole Howell and Erwin Cruz argue over who gets to make executive decisions as sanity Editor Brian Smiley tries to keep the 
peace. 

Cristy Jimenez takes a time-out from writing sports copy to give Amanda Todd advice on cropping pictures. Friendships were 
quick to develop among the yearbook members. 

"Focused" on his task, Erwin Cruz puts the advances of 
technology to good use with his laptop. Working 
alongside him, Sarah Oesterle positions pictures only to 
have to re-do it later. 

Best friends Patty Mady and Vivian Velasquez take time out 
from copy writing. They are the yearbook's premier survey says 
gals. 
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Bling Bling 

i\ L:tr.E , C!:C:lLlC:l~E i\ne:::1 i\ n.rHl!JLE Ll!Jl rnl!J~E ... 
B'T r-:-RIAI I i'-1 c-Ruz 1-\i'-!ID B-R I 1-\i'-l sm 111...r-:'T 

AT MCHS WE 'D\KE PRIDE lN MANY THINGS FROM FOR us IS OUR MODERATOR MRS. ANGELES AND PRESIDENT MAYA 

FOOTBAll TO ACADEl"\IJCS. B T USTEN CLOSELY AND YO J UST T .ALAJ.vil'AS. THlS YEAR WE ARE A MORE DNERSE GROUP, WITH PEOPLE 

MIGHT HEAR ONE OP THE BEST KEPT SECRETS OF MAruA.l . 

" SSST ... " 11-rn UNIVERSAL CAWNG CARD FOR As1ANs. T HAT'S 

All. THE WAY FROM K OREA, J APAN, P HILIPPINES AND MANY OTHER 

PLACES. T ms YEAR WE DID MORE THEN THE USUAL LUMPIA AND 

RIGHT, IT IS A PIC. T HERE ARE MANY WAYS TO 1HI. US APART PANCIT SALE. W E HAD A WONDERFUL FASHlO SHOW AND \'(IE PRE-

LIPS. WHE 

WE TAKE 

HAVE PIAYED A BIG 

PART 

THE 

CE TER 

RE IOLDELED BY 

FRJE DS F ROllI 

]AP . I N FACT, \'(IE 

HAVE THREE 

] APANESE SISTER 

SCHOOLS . 

APIC. Front row:Kara Adan, Connie Mun, Rhysa Moreno, Pauline Melad, 
Crystal Toctocan; second row: Jin Yi Zheng, Annemarie Angeles, Jason Geniza, 

Lori Ferrer, Sandie Emperador, Robin Balino, Jenica Petifils, Rossanne Porcincula, 
Rodessa Villarente, Michelle De Dios, Maya TaJampas; third row: Stephen 
Emperador, Francis Bautista, Philip Geniza, Kris Hunter, Erwin Cruz, Brian 

Smiley, Marek Manga, Ronne! Manzana, Felipe Cabral. 

Turn Around! There she goes again! 
Our moderator Mrs. Angeles is always working hard. 

lATIO AL 

C E , 

FO R 

11-JE WASC C OM 

LEARN

ABOUT 

LIFE, 

AN D 

E . 

As 

0 T 

Ly 

THE A PIC IS DEDICATED TO ERVING NOT ONLY THE ENIER A NE\V MILLENNIUM BUT THE YEAR OF THE DRAGON. T HE 

SCHOOL OR COMJ\IUNITY OF ASIANS BUT ALL WHO WOULD LIKE DRAGON IS A SYMBOL OF GOOD LUCK AND PROSPERITY AS WELL AS 

TO KNOW US. WE ARE NOT A CLOSED GROUP. WE ARE OPEN TO A PROTECTOR. W E ARE NOT JUST A GROUP, WE ARE DRAGONS, PRO -

EVERYONE . ASK OUR MEl"\IBERS MEGAN D UGG1 Al'\ID FEUPE T ECTO RS OF OUR HERITAGE , LIFE AND CULTURE . 

CABRAL. WE MIGHT BE HARD TO SPOT BUT LEADING THE WAY WE SHALL LIVE ON . 

B LING BLING 
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Check out these ladies sporting their beautiful 
homeland attire or as we say in tagalog "ang 
ganda ganda." 

Connie Mun and Rhysa Moreno are sitting 
pretty in their adorable Korean costumes just 
waiting to say "sarang hae yo." 

Posing in their native ""barong tagalog" are 
the POGING members of the APIC club: Philip 
Disney, Erwin Cruz, Stephan Emperador, 
Derek Nepomuceno, Francis Bautista, 
Ronne! Manzana, Marek Manga, Felipe 
Cabral. Talaga naman. Masyadong naka 
porma.These guys look FOBulous. 

-Pf( ~7-'\JJ\BIL ~ 
IAI-1E, Tl=I -IE m-lEmS-IERS illY- Tl=I-IE AS I AH 

-VAC I Y- I C I SILAHIP-IER CILLIS I H illRIP-IER Till 
S-IE A millR-IE IAlillRTl=IL,Jl=I I IL-IE CILLIS : 1,,I-IE 

-VIL-IEIPt-lE Till t IV-IE illLIR S-IEST Till 
-17ART IC I .VAT-IE I H I rs -171LAHH-IEIP 

ACT IV IT I -!ES AHIP IL-IEARH Till tR-IEATIL'T 
A-17.VR-IEC I AT-IE illLJR ILAHtLJAt-lE AHIP 

CLJIL TUR-IE. L,I-IE -17IL-IEIPt-lE Till l=I-IEIL-17 -!EHR I Cl=I 
Tl=I-IE mAR I AH CATl=lilllL I C l=I I tl=I SCl=lillilllL 'S 

IP I V-IERS I T'T Tl=IRillLitl=I illLJR Cillmm I T-IEIP 
-17ART IC I .VAT I illH IPLI I Ht CLJIL TLIRAIL 

i,J-IE-!Et< AHIP illTl=I-IER -IEV-IEHTS, !Pill I Ht Y-illilllP 
Y-A IR, IPAHC-IES, CillSTLim-lES AHIP mus IC. 
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Got It 
Down 

'By LeucvFor~ 

This year has been a fine one for the athletic programs here at MCHS. 

More people than ever before turned up to join the teams that they 

hoped to play with. The heightened interest led to some very successful 

seasons for many of the school's teams. 

While some teams already have very established legacies, others 

are just getting off the ground. The athletes and coaches hope that in 

time their hard work and enthusiasm will help to build solid programs 

for all of the sports at MCHS. 

Our sports teams were also thrilled to have more fans this 

year. Cheerleaders, fellow students, faculty and parents showed up to support 

the players and cheer them on. 

If you ask any player or coach, they will tell you that playing a sport 

is more than just having fun and getting exercise. 

Being committed and 

learning to work with and 

trust others are all part of 

the experience of being a 

team. In these ways, playing 

sports is great preparation 

for our lives. 

50 Sporn, 

Joesepb Cruz runs a sweep around the right side as 
Marian's offensive line does its job. 

Go Big Blue! Marian's cheerleaders pump up the 
crowd at an afternoon game. 



Benjamin Gonzalez stays cool as he rounds the 
comer at Balboa Park. 

Hot and sweaty Lady Crusaders listen intently as 
Coach Randall outlines the strategy for the second 
half of a tough volleybal.l game. 

Obed Torres comes in to threaten Coronado's 
control of the baJJ. 



To the cheers of loaded Marian srands, #28 Shawn 
Corley jukes past Christian adversaries to contribute 
to an unbelievable Homecoming win. The resouncling 
victory, 40-7, was the climax of a whole week of 
school spirit and pride. 

Crusaders "Cruz" past big-time rival Parker with 
teamwork and Joey's 199 yards. They overcame the last 
obstacle on the road co CIF. .-----~---------, 

Crusaders House 
rock the 
byCv~yJ~ 

If you are an avid football spectator, fully knowledgeable on every stat and 

every play of every game .. .if you think you're the expert, think again. So much time 

is spent on achieving every aspect of the game you see, so much dead iron grit-the 

burning Crusader spirit- is involved that only a select few really know football- the 

players and the coaches. And the experience is not one they will soon forget. 

Summer and spring-In the weight room, conditioning the body and 

instilling the focus for one intense season. Fall-Sweat-pulling practice every day 

after school with almost a dozen coaches out there, totally determined that you 

know your position and know it well. Ten Friday nights-the opportunity to prove 

yourself in front of your peers or foes-Both need to see. 

A few playoff games later, the team had secured their way to the Q. With 

two losses (against Ramona and Mar Vista), Marian was underdog to Bishops, who 

had maintained a perfect season. A slow game, the half ended in Bishops' favor, 9-6, 

the Crusader points coming from an earlier touchdown. Undaunted, the Crusaders 

returned to get another touchdown and a crafty two-point conversion. Down 16-14, 

kicker D ario Aguiniga overcame his earlier misses and completed the game-winning 

field goal from the 37-yard mark with five seconds remaining. "I've always dreamed 

of being in that situation," reports Aguiniga. It was an incredible finish to a second 

amazing season, and everyone on the team deserves credit. QB Jermaine Guinyard 

recalls, "It all came together." The coaches and players' hard work paid off. Special 

thanks to bead coach l\tlike David, the entire coaching staff, the flag carriers, water 

girls, stat recorders, team 

physician, & all players who 

made watching games so fun. 

52 Sports,, 

"Every time Joer or Shawn are running in I.be open 6eld, it's because the linemen 

are do ing their job." As offensive coordinator, Coach \\7hjrc really knows whar 

he's talking about; key in the win over Scripps Ranch, #75 Viceme Contreras and 

#2 1 Yuchin Kang, solid and impenetrable members of the 0-line, opened another 

big hole for # 28 Shawn Corley. 

Showing ferocity and warrior hearts, #53 Santiago Leon and # 14 Eduardo Acaujo 
smod1er Ramona halfback for no gain. Through rhe long night of interruptions and 

injury, Marian never let up. 



VARSITY FOOTBALL. Front row: R. Cruz, Y. Kang, S. Bossett, E. Garaa, J. l<.lcGurk, P. Ibarra, D. Yarborough, D. Aguiniga, F. CabraJ, A. Ballesteros; second row: 
J. Siegfried, A. Elizondo, \X". Seldon, D. ·y, D. Herroz, R. Gmcio, E. Araujo, 0. Segovia, D. Ah·arez, R. Gonzales, J. Gerace, G. Aguiniga, 1'1. J\ lolina; third row: J. 
Betancourt, A.J. Sumpter, J. J\ lcNuu, I. Carlin, L. Bruno, J. Guinyard. E. Garcia, R. Garcia, L. i\laino, J. Estrada, V. Contreras, J. Ca lleros, E. J ohnson; fourth row: G. 
Gastellum, R. Escobos3, i\l. White, S. Leon, A. Carnzolez, J. Cru z, S. Corley, D. Gamboa, F. Rodriguez, J\ I. Garcia, J. Cruz, i\ f. D:wid, S. Rhoads 

Ready for action, QB #1 Jermaine 
Guinyard surveys the Clairemont 
defense. The Marian offense sank the 
Chieftains and continued its red hot 
winning streak. 

"Crusaders" 
1999 Varsity Football 

Regular Season 
MCHS 56-7 St. 

Anthony's 
MCHS 26-6 Lincoln 

MCHS 26-32 
Ramona 

MCHS 41-21 Mission 
B ay 

MCHS 30-19 Scripps 
Ranch 

MCHS 40-7 Christian 
MCHS 48-14 
Clairemont 

MCHS 16-1 0 
Coronado 

MCHS 25-28 Mar 
Vista 

MCHS 43-42 Hoover 
Playoffs 

MCHS 48-0 La Jolla 
Country D ay 

MCHS 35-14 Francis 
Parker 

Championship 
MCHS 17-16 Bishop 

Pow! #27 Danny Gamboa and #32 
Rocky Gracio sandwich Mar Vista 
runner in a great d isplay of teamwork. 
Although the ~Iariners came our 3 
points ahead, they couldn't srop 
MCHS's hard drive to CIF. 



There's joy at Qualcomm! Shawn 
Corley, Joseph Cruz and a slew of 
Crusaders hold up their hard-fought 
and well-deserved CIF victory plaque. 

A now exuberant Andre Carazolez 
walks across the Qualcomm 6eld with 
Daniel (Kansas) y. Andre had been 
nearly devastated before the finaJ 6eld 
goal; now he's al.I smiles. 

54 Sport¥ 

Hard-playing defensive end Santiago Leon 
embraces Jermrune Guin~·ard after their 
CIF ,ictor). Talenrcd quarterback 
Jermrune always kept his cool and was 
able to raJlr the team just when they 
needed it most. 

Jcrmrunc Guinyard drops back for the pass as 
he qukkly searches for an open receiver. 



Even though Coach ,[ike David disdains 
the Limelight, he's caught on the big screen 
here. Notice that great final score of a 
game that proved to be the most dramatic 
of the season. 

Junior wide receiver Juan 11c utt helped lead che 
Crusaders to Lhe championship with 12 touchdown 
catches this season. 

Vicente Contreras hugs Ricky Garcia at 
the climactic end o f Marian's win over 
rival Bi shop's. 
o, chis is nor the kick of che season but it does feature o ur 

super-footed scar, Dario Aguiniga, at what he does best. 

Performance 

Running, lifting, sweating, preparing, plotting, executing. We are 
the dedicated and willing men of this thriving sport. We stick together as 
one unit to climb to the top of excellence, CIF. Adrenaline and love for 
the game is what keeps us going on our journey to be the best. Where 
does it take us from here? We have pride, knowledge and strength, but 
most importantly we have the memories that will last a lifetime. Bless ings 
from our protecting God guide us and pasta and breadsticks nouri sh our 
bodies giving us our energy to go onto our battles. We sit, reflect, 
contemplate and clear our minds free from any worries to focus on 
assignments tl1at need to be executed. We prepare and dress into the colors 
of our school showing pride and power. We kneel before our lady, queen 
of victory, to pray for us. Soon, the time comes.The crowd is cheering, 
that cowbell is ringing and the chants are being chanted as we step foot on 
to the very grass and territory that we may see as home. We are being 
looked up to as role models and great people; what a dream. Our presence 
is overwhelming and we, the champions, feel the power that we possess 
heating up. Blessed and powerful we are and together we stand as an 
unstoppable force . For some of us there are still chances but for otl1ers it' 
the last time that the sensational feeling that we've experienced will fall 
upon us as a team. However, we have the memories that are worth the 
world and the pride shines from us. o one can take it. We are 
champions and forever will be CRUSADERS! TEAM! 
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#51 John i\ lcGurk tackles a Patriot runner behind the line 
of scrimmage. The JV Crusaders defense only allowed 49 
points all season. 

h's tradition at J\larian that aU football players kneel 
and pray to Our L1dy before any game. JV and 
vars ity player \X'esley Seldon, a non-Catholic, 
explains, "Praying helps me play with my he .. a_r,_." ___ ..L.--"""-' 

With all the hype varsity football brings, it' s sometimes hard not 
to forget about those underneath-the freshmen and junior va rsity teams. 
But this is where it all begins . These are the training years that condition 
the members that make l\farian varsity football the dominant powerhouse 
of the league. So me o f the sa me coaches that prepare varsity also work 
with JV and freshmen . And talented players can jump levels, getting first 
hand experience in a hig her rank. Freshman Luis Berumen, for example, 
although on JV, participated in several varsity games and was lucky 
eno ugh to be a part o f the winning team at Qualcomm. 

Jumping into their season with 38 players-yes, 38, that's a 
sc hool record-from all over San Diego and Mexico, th e freshmen team 
worked hard and learned about football, their school and their team. 
They played excellent defen e throughout the season with an always
improving offense. Early o n, Head Coach George i\Iilke noted , "The 
caliber of the players is as usual-outstanding. The desire to win is 
great." In the end, the record boo ks had them in at four win s, three 
losses and o ne tie, but appearances are deceiving . The three losses were 
by a combined total o f on ly thirteen points! It was a learning experience, 
a lot of fun, and next yea r many of the players will continue o n to junior 
varsity. farian will definitel y be ready for Metro! 

" When we played as a team, nobody could beat us. " Offensive 
threat Oscar Paredes (#20), who saw 9uite a bit of varsity play this 
season, sums up the JV perfectly. Finishing 9 and 1, they cl aimed the 
H arbor League title, again. Thi s was due to strong team efforts, 
tremendous devotion from each indiv idual and g reat coaching by Jose 
Cruz and other . The 
los against Scripps 
Ranch, well, it just 
wa n't their day. Even 
then , just one point 
separated them-they 
could 've won. They 
made up for that mid
season mista ke , by 
consistently winning the 
rest of their games. 
Great job, guys! 
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#5 Ale.x Ballesteros shows the proper form runnmg for positive ya rds ag:1inst 

St. Augustine. BalJcsteros is among rn.lcmcd runners on the freshman team 

1hat make the future look bright for the Crusaders football program. 

JV FOOTBALL. Front row: L. Berumen, J. O lvera, J. McGcrk, V. Lopez, C. 

Cervantes, 0. Ramos, R. Gonzalez, J. Gerace, S. Empcrador, l\ 1. Ramm: second 

row: L. I lerben, L. English, C. Camacho, R. Gonzalez, A.J. Sumpter, \X . Seldon. 

J. Gcniza, J. i\ laJdon:1do, r.. Bruno; back row: J. Betancourt, J. Cruz, R. Bbs, S. 

Daniels, C. Gamboa, J. I lildebrand, E. Coronel, R. Roxas, P. Disney, 0. Paredes, 

G. GnstclJum, G. de b Rwa 



#9 Jesse Maldonado anemprs a field goal 
out of a #27 Jojo Gerace hold. His 
strong leg will alJow him to compete 
fo r the kicker position o n the varsity 
next season. 

FRES ~ f.EN FO OTBAIJ... Front row: F. Lucero, P. Gcniza, ~I. i\lcBridc, A. Ballesteros, D. Guerrero; second row: S. i\ lendoza, i\ l. Scott, J- Barrios, A. Hernandez. 
M. Blai r, A. Trejo, J. IJndscy, R. Escobosa; 1hird row: G. Milke, G. Peterson, \\". Clemmer, j . \X'eston, J_ Berumen, T. O' teen, E. Ibarra, E. Rodriguez, L Barraza; 
fourth row: R. Lemus, I. Valle, A. Acosta, D. \X'ilson. J. Olvera, D. Long, D. Harmon; back ro\v : J. Su l.li van, N. Puente, 0. Rodnguez, R. White, R. i\ lorcno, J. Arias, J. 
\'al\'crde 

#33 Oscar Paredes square cuts in the 
hole behind the kick-out block of Cesar 
Serrano. The offense sputtered against 
Christian but the Crusaders were able to 

put out a victory. 

JV Crusaders 

MCHS 49-0 Bishop's 

MCHS -2 Lincoln 

MCHS 21-0 Ramona 

MCHS 32-12 Mission 

Bay 

MCHS 7-8 Scripps 

Ranch 

MCHS 14-7 Christian 

MCHS 14-0 Clairemont 

MCHS 37-20 Coronado 

MCHS 38-0 Mar Vista 

MCHS 9-0 Hoover 
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Talk about all smiles! Cheer coaches J en \X'right and 
KeUy Eggen show how proud they are of their girls. 

\Tho are we? THE CRUSA DERS! Homecoming's 
halftime is enJivened by Frosh Amanda To dd's vivacious 
performance as our mascot, the Crusader! 

Boom boom 
chica 

"Let's Go Big Blue!" This is one of the many phrases 

shouted by the Marian Catholic cheerleaders. Cheering is 

a vital part of any game. What would a football game be 

without cheerleaders running to the end zone? Who would 

lead the crowd throughout the good and the bad, of course, 

rarely the bad when you're dealing with the Crusaders. 

evertheless, a great cheer squad does not come easily. It 

takes dedication, energy, endurance and confidence. These 

Lady Crusaders practice long hours to perfect every cheer 

and dance. 

Even before the school year began, the cheerleaders 

were busy making decisions that would affect the rest of 
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\X'hile constandy displaying rocal pride in 
their school, the squad's cheering makes 
the cro,vd want ro join in on the fun . 

In what seems to be an optical illusion, 
Maya Talampas looks suspended in air. 
i\laya's dancing talent is a driving force 
behind the squad's finesse. 



During halftime, the squad receives a pep talk 
from Coach Kelly. 

Too cute to be true! Marian's totally 
adorable cheerleaders ham it up for a fun 
photo during the Japanese \'isit. They're the 
little J\IJ\LAC's! 

The MCI-I cheer squad gathers around 
Senior cheerleader and currcnr 
Homecoming Queen .;\ laya Talampas. 

MCHS CHEERLEADING SQUAD: 
Front Row: Angela Garcia- crmeno, 
Leah Bruno, April Pablo, alumna 
cheerleader, Liza r\madora; back row: 
Kimberly Clemmer, Janine Guerrero, 
mascot Amanda Todd, Maya Talampas, 
~fichcllc DcDios, Alexandra Ain, 
Connie ~Jun, Erin Day, Sara Corp, 
J\lichclle Castro 

~ larian cheerleaders always pay 
attention co the game. Here we catch 
them in the middle of a cheer as the 
Varsity team takes on ~Lission Bay. 
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The cheerleaders li terally jump for joy after Dario 
Aguiniga makes the winning kick. 

Even Michelle Castro can't believe it. 

the year. Everything was finalized, from learning basic cheer 

techniques to choosing the uniforms . A cheer squad can 

never be too prepared to spread school spirit throughout the 

year. 

With the guidance of two fabulous coaches, the 

cheerleaders have accomplished more than they could ever 

have imagined. USD students Jen Wright and Kelly Eggen 

have donated much of their time and effort to be the 

cheerleaders' mentors. They have been very committed and 

are undoubtedly an asset to this year's squad. However, 

they are not the only leaders who deserve credit. Captain 

Maya Talampas and co-captains Erin Day and J anine 

Guerrero have each contributed to the squad in countless 

ways. By doing activities that involve the whole squad, in 

making posters and brainstorming, they prove to be the center 

of MCHS cheer. 
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The MCHS cheer squad of '99-'00 poses for 
a group shot at their dorm at Cheer Camp 
USA. Th.is four day camp was a great 
learning experience for them all. 

The Marian cheerleaders pump up the 
parents at the blastoff dinner. Every one of 
them is beaming with spirit, ready for the 
new school year to begin. 



Leah Bruno and April Pablo manage to catch a 
' Moment in Time" for a quick break during 
halftime at the Homecoming '99 game. 

At one of the first football games, the 
cheerleaders gather 'round their friend Felipe 
Cabral's little sister. 

Strike a pose! \Xrule taking time out 
from being competitive and serious, our 
ladies show us what cbeecleading is 
really about: friendship. 

Minutes after our victory at the CIF 
Championship game, the girls pause t0 

show how enthusiastic they are about 
MCHS. 
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Gina Lipp, Cameron Musgrave and CeilaAnn J\laruca 
assume their readr positions in the back row o r the 
court. Their play was key to the ceam1s success. 

Cameron J\lfusgrnve watches the actio n intently as Jess ica 
Casrro and Lisa Marguez share a laugh on the sidelines. 
The fri endship shared among the team was one of the 
greatest rewards of the season. 

Bump Spike 

by L0U.,(N Fovwthe,, 

For the Lady Crusaders, th e 1 999 vo lleyball season began in the 
heat of mid -August. fternoons were spent in MCHS's Bajo Gymnasium, 
where the dedicated girls went through conditioning and drill , practiced 
serving, setting and hi tting and jumped to block co untless balls. 
Practicing these fund amentals set the tone for tl1e work ethic tl1at was 
fo llowed thoughout the season. 

That work etluc was what pushed the Lady Cusaders to be at 
practice everyday, and led directly to their improvement throuhgo ut the 
season. "The volleyball team had its ups and downs thi s season," 
remarked Coach Randall. The varsity enjoyed the rewards o f their labor 
wi th their most exciting wins over Midway Baptist and Crawford High 
School on the Crusaders' home court. They also faced some very 
challenging team s when they played in ilie Serra T o urnament at Point 
Loma High School. The JV. had an extremely successful season of 16 
wins and also grabbed Second Place in a tournament at Coronado High 
School. With such talented players, " the future looks bright and the 
volleyball program looks forward to future successes," adds Coach 
Randall. 

The teams' members felt close to each o ther and had great 

spirit. Thanks to Mrs. 
Maruca, the varsity 
wore blue and gold hair 
scrunchies that showed 
thei r enthusiasm, as well 
as the floor-pounding 
cheer that the girls did 
together eve ry day. 
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Gina Upp, Vanessa Sandoval, Ce ilaAnn Maruca, Coach Kathleen Gill. BOTTOM 
ROW: Sarah Oeste rle, Kara Adan, Alexis Barba, Cameron i\ lusgrave, Leila 

Forsythe 

Kri stin AyaJa, Amanda Shaw, Maureen George, Lauricia Samos, Jessica Castro, Li sa 

J\Iarquez. 



J 

Freshmen Maureen "Mo" George and Amanda 
Shaw take a well-deserved time-out during one of 
the J.V.'s 16 wins. Amanda's looking forward to 
taking a big gulp of that ice-cold water! 

Lauricia Santos sends a spike past the Patriots' 
blockers. New and returning players learned 
how to play more aggressively this year. 

Middle hitter Kristin Ayala is ,eady at 
the net, while Lisa :Marquez and Erica 
Hill wait to change into their correct 
positions. 

Lady Crusaders surround Coaches 
Randall and Gill as the)' give an 
inspiring pep talk. The team began 
every game with a group cheer. 
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David Ramm comes in cool ,vi th his sunglasses as 
James Quigley struggles to cross the finish line. 

Coming around the corner, Ryan Barajas runs a steadfast 
pace to cross the finish line. 

Pushing Limits 

In order to achieve a goal yo u must po ssess dedication, high 

concentration and absolute devotion. The MCHS Cross Country team of 

1999-2000 successfully completed their season with tireless consecration. The 

season was filled with enjoyable and new learning experiences that uplifted 

the team's spirit. " I picked up many new techniques to running. The best 

experience I had was my first race. I was so nervous, but when I finished it 

wasn't that scary anymore," explained freshman Adrian Sanowicz. Increased 

practice led them to the league final. The last races the runners endured were 

difficult, but they overcame them with flying colors. This was a result of 

previous upsets but the cross-country team was determined to end the season 

on a positive note. On the MCHS team Juan Gutierrez, James Quigley, Ben 

Gonzalez, Israel Truin and D avid Blair all finished in the top five. Now let's 

not forget the girl's team which consisted of Sarah Rey and Anna-Lena Frick. 

Though there were only two of them they were dedicated and consistent. 

Love for the sport and personal goals are what matured all of them. 

David Blair reported, "The whole season long, we worked out everyday, 

training tirelessly to be the best. We worked together to make each other 

better and it was all about teamwork. Being a part of the team gave me the 

greatest feeling and I'm sad that's it's over. This is one experience that I will 

not forget and I am fortunate to have been a part of it!" The team is very 

thankful to veteran coach Mike Lebold and talented newcomer Ms. Meghan 

Maroney. 
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After an exhausting race, the cross-country 
team rakes time to kick back and relax. 

Juan Gutierrez closes in on his 

competi tors without even breaking a 
swea t. 



David Blai r fights for the lead as a competitor 
moves in on him rounding the bend. 

On your mark, get set, go! The CIF 
finalists blast off as the race gets 
underway. 

ruoulicto \\ Ctc 1cµ,c, cmcu vn 
~l11,.. Cu.tu Cv1.u11,.q· U.:. .\ l't1 lr · s ~1111'\, nc\· 
,1 Rd AM 11 L •n11 r'rick. I I ·re ' unn) 
maintains her pace in the ( I~ finals. 

Though these fob six runners are always in training, 
thC)' always have the time tO p sc in style for the camera. 
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Player. Yuli contribu tes hea rt and soul 
all year long co MC HS sports. 

Th e tenni s tea m celebrates the end of thei r season wi th 
a pj zza party and lots of pizzaz . 

Got To 
love 

by A WUl,VUUv T odci 
Molding a team out of a bunch of rookies can be a hard 

job, but Mrs . Watson was up to the challenge. "This year's tennis 
team was very inexperienced, but they had a lot of heart," 
commented Mrs.Watson. The young 1999-2000 girls tennis team 
consisted of 15 players, including two foreign exch ange students 
and ranged in grades from freshmen to seniors. 

Practices were rigorous, but exciting and aimed to 
strengthen stamina. An average practice consisted of warm up 
exercises, conditioning, forehand, backhand and serving drills 
along with practice games, both singles and doubles. Playing in 
the Harbor League, the girls were able to strut their stuff twice a 
week in matches both on the home courts at orth I sland Naval 
Station and away at opposing schools. Carmelita Thomas 
described the experience this like, "I learned new 
techniques ... which helped me play the game." Lisa Maier 
recalled her best match and favorite moment this way, " The 
time I won my first game was such a great fealing" 

Although there were many tough opponents the season 
was well played and ended on a good note. The girls had a fun
filled evening at a local Pizza Hut where they eac h received 
keychains and 
certificates. Captain 
Martha Silva walked 
away with MVP and 
Most Improved went to 
Robin Balino and Yuli 
Zulaica. 
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A dynamic playe r, Ro bin Be Lino practices a 
serve. o lid and s teady her serve is s ure to go a 
long way. 

Li sa Maier had never played tenn is befo re 
this yea r bur she had a g reat ti me 
lea rning. 

r 



... 

Beatriz Araujo rerurns a rough serve. 
Beatriz came late but contributed to the 
team's success . 

'4 •'II• l 

'I•'•••. 

-

Annemarie Angeles waits for the serve. 
T ennis was new for Annemarie and it 
was hard work for her but she had fun 
with the team. She bas p ro,·en to be a 
stable player and a great role model. 

Tennis.Front row: W'endy Vechitto, Annemarie 
Angeles, Eve lia Ramirez, Annette i\ faus, Pau line 
Melda, Robin Balioo,l\lrs. \'('arson; back row: 
Carmelita Thomas, Lisa Nfaier, i\ Iartb a Sliva, 
Stephan ie Co rtez, Angelica A rm strong 

Pauij oe Me lad warms up her forehand. 
Tiny but mighty, she really hust!es. 
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Crusaders huddle for u.nity during their game against the 
Islanders. 

ln spite of a 13~pointdefici t, Crusaders get pumped up in the 
Corooado game. Final score: MCHS 46, Corooado 40. 

Heart ., . 
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soul 
by Po.fty /v1 ~ 

There's tl butt\ golng rrrounJ Madan. '1Batikctb,Jl j ti ~cLb n~ 
e: i 'ng.,. ft:er om bnrd lrnpcks in p~H,t gnrs1 the Eoy's nrsity 
Daljk. L6n.U L am h b cu111l11 a lu1ce lu be re kuuClJ wl u.1 Ly uppun nL · 
and enjoyed by an . And don' t let their size fool you. What they 
lack in height, they more tban make up in spirit. T l1e team is y ung, 
several o f its members are freshmen, and their young coach, Chris 
Moeller is coaching varsity basketball for the first time. But Moeller 
has already establi shed a rapport with Marian students and his 
enthu sia m and dedi ation ar contagious. 

The "old men" on the team are juniors Jaun McNutt and 
Milo Salas, who both were Honorable Mentions in the Harbor League. 
Freshman Jacgues Lindsay was second team All Harbor League. 
The team's record was 5-7 in the League and they ranked 4th out of 
7 teams . But they played 9 games in which the victory was decided 
by 7 points or less. The game that became their ticket to the CIF 
playoffs was the 2nd one against Coronado. After trailing by 17 
points and looking pretty dismal in the 3rd guarter, they came aLve 
in the 4th. With 4 seconds left and down by 4, Jaun McNutt made 
his first foul shot but instead of shooting the 2nd, he rebounded on 
pupose, allowing Jacquez Lindsey to gain control of the ball and 
shoot it for a 3 pointer, tying up the game. Marian could not be 
beaten after that. The Crusaders advanced to the CIF semi-final for 
the first time in 6 
years: an impressive 
run for a young team 
and one that will be 
watched and enjoyed 
next season. How did 
senior Shawn Corley 
feel about it all. "Itwas 
great! I would like to 
play with these guys 
one more year." 

Screen! As freshman fo rward J\ I ickey PimenteJ works to set a pick,Jorge 
Paullada drives to the basket in the 2nd half of the semi-Finals. Concluding 
a season of some great basketbaU the whole team pushed hard in an effort 
to ca tch up to La Jolla Co untry D ay. 



BOYS' VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM. Front Row: i\ lichael Scott, 
Ismael Salas,Jorge PauUada, Jac9uez Lindser, Nathaniel Steward, Stanley 
Daniels; back row: Coach :Moeller, J\lickey PimenreJ,Jesus Ca.llerros, 
Jermai ne Guinyard, Shawn Corley, Darryl Yarbrough, Coach Stcpner; not 
pictured: i\ lichael Blair 

Milo Salas eludes the Coronado defense in 
a hard-fought Harbor League Game. 

Stanley Daniels demonstrates a "turn 
around jump shot" as the Christian 
defenders attempt tO pin his stuff 

Freshman point guard,Jac9uez Lindsey, 
gees the opponents off the floor with a 
head fake . 
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Lisa i\farquez works against her opponen t scrambling for 
a loose ball. 

The girls listen attenti,Tely as Coach ~kB ride calms them down 
and lays out a plan for the rest of the game. 

Girls Game 

The 1999-2000 Girls' Varsity Basketball team has 
drastically improved their game from last year's group of girls . 
Led by team captains CeilaAnn Maruca and Yulissa Zulaica, this 
squad plays more as a team, working together and p laying their 
hearts out; but that's not enough for everyone. Newcomers 
Allison Figueroa, Marian Kairuz, Cameron Musgrave, Lauricia 
Santos and Norma Barba hope that next season they'll be able 
to succeed this year's leading scorers, Eliana and Yuli . According 
to the girls, this year's best game was against Christian. As 
Marian explained, " Christian has been beating us for years and 
finally we won against them." 

Allison hopes that next season they can prove 
themselves against bigger schools. Yuli stated that "with a coach 
like Mr. McBride and with these girls, the team will 
succeed .. . they are still young, therefore they will eventually 
realize their capabilities and make themselves winners." Even 
though they've had a tough season, Eliana remarks, "We've got 
the magic." 
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The team poses with Coach McBride's favorite Harley. GIRI.S' 
VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM. Front row: Allison Figueroa, 
Lisa i\ lar9uez, Lauricia Santos, o rma Barba, Gina Lipp; second ro w: 
Coach McBride,!vlacian Kairuz, Eliana Guevara, Anna Umpfenbach, 
Claudia WaJter, CeiJaAnn :Maruca; n o t pictured: Yulissa Zulaica, 
Cameron .M.usgrave 

J\[acian Kairuz and Cei laAnn ·Maruca struggle for the rebound against 

Madison. 



Great game- gimme five! L'ldy Crusaders salute their 
opponents from Chciscian. 

lt's a jungle out there. Eliana Guevara fights for 
the ball wbiJe Yuli Zulaica gets more than her 
share of physical contact. 

Yu.Li Zulaica jumps up to sink one at the 
Madison game. 

Victory feels pretty good. The girls are 
exuberant after beating Christian. 
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Joj o Gerace works a play while lvlicbae.l Blai r stays open 
for a 3-pointer. 

Joj o Gerace drives in fo r an easy lay up. Michael Blairand A.J 
Sumprer just look on. 

• 

On rise 

The 1999-2000 Boys' and Girls' Junior Varsity Basketball teams 
revved up the fans with their awesome moves and incredible team spirit. 

The JV boys showed complete devotion and tireless effort 
throughout the season. The team did not have a favorable record, but 
they played well and improved every game with the guidance of Coach 
Jose Cruz. He was a great inspiration for the boys to try and reach their 
full potential. Michael Blair was philosophial when he commented, "We 
knew we weren't going to win the championship but we always gave it 
our best and had fun." For John McGurk there was one very satisfying 
game. " (At the Coronado) game we were way down at the half but we 
were able to pick it up and beat them. 

The J .V. girls began with a blaze when the y won their first three 
consecutive games. With each game, these Lady Crusaders learned more 
and played better. For example, the first time they played Christian they 
lost. But the second time around they gave it their all and won 40-30. 
Supported by Coach Mike George, these teammates were always read y to 
play for victory. As the season came to an end, Coach George stated,"This 
team is the hardest working group of girls I have ever been with and I have 
enjoyed coaching them." 
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BOYS'JVBASKETBALL T EAJ\!. From row: J\lichae.l Blair ,A.J- Sumpter, 
Jo hn i\!cGurk, Jose Salas, j\ [jchael Scott; second row: Scott 1-l eyden,Jojo 
G erace, D arryl Yarbrough , O mar Rod riguez; b:i.ck row: Coach Cruz, 
lrv1n Ca.din, Andre Soto, Nathan Puente; nor pictured: Chris Argoud, 
Marck Manga 

Andre Soto gets ready to cake the ball co the hoop as Scott Heyden clears the 
way. 



C 

Maureen George plays a tough defense against 
Madison. 
GIRLS" N BASKETBALL TEAM. Front row: 
Pany Paredes. Rachel Garcia-Sermeno. Cristy 
Jimenez, Maki Kawahara, Nicole Lopez, 
Crystal Toctocan; back row: Carolina 
Bergentoft, Anna-Lena Frick, Pia Sikorski , 

icole Bravo. Jessica Castro, Maureen 
George. Caitlin Griffin, Gaby Velasquez. 
Coach George 

i\laureen "n1o" George fights co keep the 
ball away from Madison. 

Nicole Bravo dribbles the ball back co the 
home court after a rebound. 
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After a 1-1 cie at halfcime, the players listen 9uietly as 
Coach RandalJ goes over a mi stake. The team wen t o n to 
defeat Coronado + I. 

Felipe Cabral takes control o f the ball before passing to an 
open teammate. Felipe's "o lfaro de gol" helped l\ larian be a 
stronger team. 

Kicking it 

The M ari an Catho lic boys' soccer team has beg un its 
ascent to the top . Felipe Cabral sta ted with co nfidence, " W/e set 
goals to win H arbor League and CI F." The team cam e close by 
placing seco nd in the H arbor League. This year the Crusaders 
were led by Coach Rand all, who in hi s fir st yea r as co ach is tr ying 
co create a dynas ty. He will o nly be losing three senio rs and has 
strong under class man tale n t, including fres hman Dustin Guerro. 
Ass isti ng Coach Rand all was M r. Saen z. Coach Saen z helped th e 
players to develo p while mo ti va ting th em to play a t their full 
po ten tia l. " H e wa always very sp ecific fo r each player," explained 
E nrique Alvarez . 

Panchi to Rodriqu ez and O scar P ared es were a s trong 
de fensive du o and alo ng sid e Santi ago Cru z made an 
impenetra ble wall. W/hen asked w hat their favo rite ga m e was, 
E nrique and Felipe both m entio ned the seco nd o ne again st 
Chri stian. " \¥/e had los t to th em at C h ristian so wh en th ey cam e to 
Mari an it was important t win. Being a t h om e and having the fan s 
there gave u s th e advantage and \Ve won 2-1." 

''\Ve' re a yo ung tea m," co ncludes Felipe, "so we sho uld 
be just as strong o r stron ger co ming in n ex t year." Let's ho pe for 
a CIF titl e in the near future; the future looks good. 
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Dario Aguiniga dribbles by Co ro nado's key player. D ario was l\larian's 
super kicker in foo tball and in soccer. 

The team poses proudly before playing against Bi shop's in the Cl I' 
competitio n. The boys played their hearts o ut, do mina ting in the 
second ha lf. U n forrnnatcly it was no t quite enough. 



BOYS' VARSITY SOCCER TEAM. Front Row: Armando Saenz, Santiago Cruz, Dustin Guerrero, Michael Maciejewski, Jorge Gonzalez, 
Ramon Garcia, Jesse Maldonado; back row: Coach Randall , Felipe Cabral, Bjorn Felten, Franci sco Rodriguez, Alani Fouquene, Dario 
Aguiniga. Leonardo Mendes. Juan Gutierrez, Oscar Paredes 

T earn captain J o rgc Go nzalez looks for an 
opening be fore setting up a scoring 
oppo rtunity. Jo rge's contagious desire to 

win spa rked the whole team. 

Coach Saenz gives Santiago de) Cruz 
pointers to improve his game. Saenz was 
always able to pinpoint each player's 
strengths and weaknesses. 
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Vanessa Gonzales, Laura Hernandez, Amanda haw and 
Kristen Ayala walk off the field at half rime. Although 
tired, the Ladi• Crusaders kept hope. 

Amanda Shaw dribbles up the field and waics for an open 
pass. 

We're Almost 
There 

13yV~G~ 

You may not believe it b y looking at their record, but 
the Girl's Varsity soccer team came a long way since the 
beginning of their season . Only a few girls had prior 
experience, so they started from the basics and worked their 
way up. Team Captain Tati McElwain had a great idea to 
enhance the spirit and enthusiasm the girls had. About half 
through the season, she introduced "Ole," a soccer loving 
Cabbage Patch doll, who immediately became the club 
mascot. The girls continued to persevere through a rough 
season. And with every game they became more skilled and 
advanced. As the games got closer and closer, the crowds 
grew larger and larger. "Everyone put in their best and made 
us proud," said forward Laura Hernandez. Even though they 
never won a season game the team considers their 0-0 tie 
against Madison to be their greatest victory. The girls came 
together and played their hearts out. Each player on the 
team gave her all. It was a 100% effort. "That's all that matters." 
said Coach Blas. 
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A tradition of the Girls' Varsity Soccer ream is that the seniors get to pick 
the location of the team picture. Thjs year's scnjors chose the Olympic 
Training Center. 

T he girls huddle up during a timeout and pray with their mascot "Ole." 



Desiree Tellez pushes against her 
o pponents in an attempt to gain control of 
the ball. 

Varsity Girls' Soccer. Front row: Vanessa 
Gonzales, Megan Duggan, Debbie Medina, Romelia 
Cruz, Berenice Diaz; second row: Lorena Gomez, 
Desiree Tellez, Susy Canett, Amanda Shaw, Jessica 
Barba; back row: Coach Blas, Laura Hernandez, 
Ixchelt Yadeun, Gabrielle Osuna, Kristen Ayala, Tali 
McElwain, Coach Liz 

Jessica Barba moves to intervene against the 
oncoming Patriot attack at her goal. 

Megan Duggan leads the ream as they 
walk out on the field to congratuJate the 
opposing ream. 



Crusader offense: ready to sta re an thcr SO-ya rd dri\'e 
at Qualcomm. 

Jaun J\lc utt jumps abo,-e all in his way to score with a 
c.wcct swoosh in he semi-final game againc.t 1.)CD. 

The 

ability to 
by C Vt4LIA'Uv F uet'\1:f½,-

WIN 

The When your mdenc bod y is 410, it's impossible to be good at every-
thing. But for a small school, Marian atholic has had a pretty good sports record. 
Football is foremost. The team has developed from obscurity not too many years 
ago into a consistent winner. This year and last, the J\Iarian Crusaders became the 
Division IV CIF champions. 

Baseball also had a srelJar record, winning the CIF title two years in a 
row. One of the players, Ben Cordova, was drafted by Kansas City. But even 
afte r be left in '98, the team remained strong with outstanding performers. The 
hopes are high that they wilJ continue their success in the 2000 season. 

The big surprise was Boys' Varsity Basketball. They ,\·ere young and 
new. But what a gift they were! They played with spirit and determination and 
finally found themselves competing in the CIF play-o ffs, advancing to the semi
finals. They lost to La Jolla Country Day bm won our hearts. The forecast for 
basketball is plenty of sunny days ahead. 

Boys' Soccer played with conviction. They steadily improved through
out the season and also managed to compete in the ClF play-offs, making it to 
the quarter finals. 

Going to CIF was an unexpected pleasure for the Cross Country team. 
Juan Gutierrez and David Blair provided competitive interest as they dueled for 
the MCHS #1 rating throughout the season. Close on their heels was James 
Quigley. Watch out for him next year. 

In the early morning hours while most are sleeping in warm beds, 
Marian's unsung hero, Pedro Ibarra, swims for three hours! His discip line makes 
up the strength of Marian's swim team. 

In spi te of some outstanding athletes, girls' sports have yet to fu lfill their 
potential. But one team did 
become a competitive entity. 
That was the Girls' Varsity 
Basketball team. Their spirit, 
kills and finesse became 

stronger and stronger 
throughout the season and 
they were able to win a slot 
in the CIF competition. 

The Marian family 
wouJd like to congratulate 
these teams for all their 
achievements. 
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The Girls ' \'arsity lhskc1ba ll 1eam had plenir to feel good about m the 2000 
season. Coaches Mc8r1de and George sau· their devotion and guicbncc pay off. 

The Boys' Varsilr Soccer team poses before their flnnl Cl F competiuon. The team had 

n strong will to win and it p:ud off. 



d 

F,edd)' Sandoval #21 gees a moment of 
fame as he is interviewed after :Marian 
won the CIF title. 

Pedro .Ibarra, super swimmer, shows 
off the medallions he has won fo r the 
last three years. 

:Marian Crusaders line up on the outside before the 
ClF competition on Morely Field. 
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Will 

Only the uniforms djstinguish Rocky G racio from his 
dad. Rocky made the Harbor League 1st team and the 
Area Code team. 

Coach J ohnson directs traffic from a fami liar spot, the 
baseball bucket. As witb hi s players,Johnson manages to 

get the most use o ut of what he has. 

3peat? 

Marian Catholic's propensity for last minute, high drama 

endings manifested itself in last year's CIF championship game 

at Qualcomm as Alex Salas ripped one for extra bases, driving 

in Rocky Gracia for the winning run. It was the perfect ending 

for almost perfect (24-6) year. 

What will happen in the 2000 season has yet to be played 

out. The team lost some dynamic players and hopes its new cast 

will pan out. What is readily apparent is the team spirit. These 

guys are tight. Abel Amolitos, Rocky Gracia and Freddy Sandoval 

have been playing together for years and have had some 

spectacular experiences together. Milo Salas and Jerry Palacios 

along with Jorge Pallada have big shoes to fill. Newcomer Matt 

Lopez will help fill the void. 

Matt was MVP on his 

prev10us team so he 

brings much promise. 

Whatever 

happens, these guys will 

have a great year and we . 

will never forget the way 

they could play ball. 
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Cesar Sic1ueires limbers up before mowing them down. He is 
a power pitcher galore. 

"Big Cat" .t\latt Lopez hus tles down the Line for a hit. J\fart is a 
great addition, he gets along ,vitb everyone and brings power 
and experience tO the ream. 



Sophomore Salvador CasreneUos 
eludes the Niariner's catcher as he 
scores during a double steal. 

Abel Amolitos launches a mammoth shot to left. 
Abel has played varsity for 4 years and is looking 
foward to Lhi third CIF Championship. He has bit 
17HR' s forMCHS . 

VARSITY BASEBALL.Front row: Coach Johnson. 
lssmael Salas, Abel Amolito . Erne to Salvado, 
Rocky Gracio, Leonard Bruno, ~all Hyde; 6acir 
row: Mall Lopez, Freddy Sandoval. Jerry Palacios, 
Jorge Paullada, Cesar Siqueiros, James Weston 

Freddy Sandoval reaches back ro fire a 
seed past a Mar Vista hitter. One of 
Freddy's many accomplishments was 
receiving the Harbor League '99 MVP 
award. 
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John Marquez gees himself inro a pickle ... 
stays calm ... and slides safely into third. 
\X'ay to go. John! 

Just Ball 
Play 

Fast, swift, energetic and young. That's what our J .V. Baseball 
team is full of: strong-willed boys ready to make the best of this season. 
With enthusiastic players, a tough coach and dedication to work, this team 
is sure to become something big in time. 

Coach Jose Cruz is a familiar face around Marian and this year 
he's coaching the J.V. team. His players respect him for his attitude. Joey 
Olvera jokingly said, "Coach Cruz is cool, but if you get him mad, he 
blows up!" Miguel Molina added, "Yeah, that's true, but he's a really good 
coach." 

Last year's season was a good one. Going to second place in the 
Harbor League was a great accomplishment for the team. We are very 
proud of them and wish them the best of luck for this season. When asked 
about the difference between last year's team and this year's, Miguel 
pointed out that, "We have more experience this year than last yeru:" Miguel 
and teammate Ryan Roxas, have both been playing about eleven years. 
Stefan Emperador came from Eastlake High; he's been playing seven 
years and said, "Marian is more laid back than Eastlake. It was easier to 
get on the team here because at Eastlake 100 guys tried out." 

With this much experience and wonderful players, our future 
varsity team will continue 
Marian's tradition of baseball 
excellence. Have a great 
season, guys! 
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BOYSJ.V.BASEBAILFront Row: John Marquez ,Joey 
O lve.ra, Stefan Emperado r, Carlos Cordero,Julian Santos, 
Hector Perez, l\latt Hyde, Andres Villalobos. Back Row: 
Coach Cruz,Jod Valverde,John Sullivan, Ryan Roxas, 
i',,Iiguel Colina, Carl Jo nes, Tim O 'Srein, Demerrious 
Harrnon,Joel Arias. 

lnrese aod focused, the boys show rbier support while in the dugour. 



> • 

Throwing a great pitch, Miguel Molina 
strikes out Mar Vista. 

What would Marian do without Coach Cruz, 
not only has he produced some of our best 
athletes, but he has coached more teams than 
anyone can remember. 

"Little spunk, 'lorca spirit." 
Stefan Emperador really 
holds his team cogether and 
sparks them o n when they 
need it. 

Catcher Jojo Gerace is ready co go; he 
loves being catcher because he gets to be 
involved in every play. 
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Vanessa Gabria n, senior outfielder, hustles 
to get her throw to the infield. A good 
backup is essential ro rhe steady defense. 

Coach Mike Centrullo watches the techniques ofhjs 
out.field as rhe girls work on their relay throws. 

New Dawning 

"If you build it, they will come," was the theory behind the 

renovation of the MCHS softball field. The freshly painted 

bleachers, powdery infield and green outfield were all signs that 
spring had come to Marian Catholic. 

The Lady Crusaders showed up in full force and were ready 

to play. The dedicated group included many experienced girls who 
were talented at several positions. 

The varsity team enjoyed playing for new coaches, who, as 
welcome additions to MCHS, were willing to work hard and sought 
to provide their team with the best of everything. This included 

new uniforms and some much-needed new equipment. After years 

of being neglected at MCHS, the softball program is going through 
a renaissance that will hopefully make the Lady Crusaders 
competitors once again. The team looks forward to the next few 

years and to their goal of 
taking teams by surprise 
next year when they move 
into the Metro League. 
With all the spirit and 
enthusiasm possessed by 

this group, the only way 
to go is up. 

With a face ofi.nrensicy,Nlichelle Castro, junior, takes a 
mighty swing at a batting practice pfrch. 

Freshman Jessica Castro smoothly handles a tough 
grounder. F-ler steady play at sbort-scop has been a 
great asset. 

,.. 
t 
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Lady Crusaders and coaches listen 
attentively to USA Olympic coach Ralph 
Weekley give batting practice tips. He was a 
great teacher of swing and technique. 

Senior Evelia Ram.ierez follows through 
on her swing as the ball rockets from her 
bat. This is her third year playing softball 
for~ !CHS. 

Lady Cru aders and friends gather for a pre-practice prayer 
circle: "May our feet be swift, may our bats be mighty and may 
our hi ts be many." 

Girl Varsity Softball.Front row: Krista Cartier, Linda Martin, 
Jessica Castro, CeilaAnn Maruca, Kristin Ayala, Vanessa 
Gabrian, Jes ica Bahena; Bottom row: Erin Day, Leila Forsythe, 
Michelle Castro, Evelia Ramierez, Holly Krall , Sarah Oesterle 
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Coach !\Like George shows his enthusiasm 
and leadership from the sidelines. 

The J.V. girls stay focused and spirited 
while in the home dugout. 

Learnin I 
the 

Basics 

The J.V. Softball team is young and generally inexperienced; 
in fact, many of these girls are playing for the first time. Despite all 
this, the team is bonding well and is looking forward to improving 
steadily throughout the season. 

Under the new management of Coach George, these Lady 

Crusaders are improving their fundamentals and developing pitching 
talent. They are excited and eager to learn, which is the foundation 

for their dedication in the upcoming season. 

The first game of the 2000 season, a scrimmage against 

Montgomery H .S., was a real eye-opener for some of the girls. As 
frosh newcomer Sara Corp shared, "I learned that you can steal 

bases and that you have to pay real close attention." Well, that's a 
start, Sara! 

After ge tting the 
jitters out of the way, the girls 
are settling down to work 
hard and learn the basics. It 
will take considerable work 
but the girls feel up to it. 
They are ready to just play 
ball! 
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icole Bravo prepares herself to throw a strike. 

atcher Po lly To ledo hr-rips the ball after catching a 
perfect strike. 



Lisa Maier stays alert at first base while Leah 
Bruno gets ready at second base. 

GIRLS' J.V. SOFTBALL. Front row: 
Gabriela Velasquez, Sarah Corp, Wendy 
Yecchitlo, Leah Bruno, Stephanie Cortez; 
back row: Claudia Vasquez, Alex.is Aragon, 
Poll y Toledo, Lisa Maier, Lauricia Santos, 
Romeli a Cruz, Coach George 

Ir's a two-out rally as Po lly 
Toledo hustles home co 
sco re. 

Although injured, Romi Cruz stays 
involved by keeping score for the J. V. 
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Gerardo Gaytan swings fo r the drive down o ur 
Marian fairway. 

Thomas Cope.land is a newcomer to the team and the 
school. Here he practices his swing. 

Diamond in the 
Rough 

Golf is a tough sport - much tougher than its athletes are given 

credit. But just like any other sport, the key to golf is "practice makes 

perfect." The guys and gal (Yuli Zulaica is the sole female on the team) 

practice at Palms Golf Range which is located very close to the school. 

There they practice their drives, chipping and putting. But experience is 

just as important as knowing the basics. Their matches range from Monday 

thru Friday beginning either at 2:30pm or 3:00pm in order to catch daylight. 

In spite of all the practice and experience, the team admits that they have 

a lot to work on, though they do not admit it willingly. Artie Aragon even 

stated that "the word [weakness] is not in my vocabulary." According to 

Ramon Garcia, the only weakness in his game is "the inability to not be 

able to play golf." (Of course, conservative Peter Girten vehemently 

disagrees with that liberal statement.) Apparently the boys have a sense of 

humot 

Coaches Milke and Valentino are the backbone of the golf team. 

Quoting Coach Milke, "This 

year's team can be a good one. 

We have veteran players 

combined with rookies; 

hopefully the two can 

compliment each other for a 

rewarding year." We hope so, 

too, Mr. Milke. If so, the team 

will go pa.t; I mean far. 
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Coach Valen tino shares hjs golf savvy with Yu lissa Zulaica on 
how the club should strike the ball. 

GOLF TEAM. Front row: Gerardo Gaytan, Luis 
Murillo, Luis Montijo, Ramon Garcia, Michael 
Maciejewski, Artie Aragon, Juan Carlos Colon; second 
row: Coach Valentino, Esteban Morales, Scott Heyden, 
Chris Argoud, Peter Girten, John Rodriguez, Marco 
Lomeli, Coach Mi Ike 



1ot only is he bright in the classroom, he's 
dynamic on the course. Peter Girten 
demonstrates the strength in his swing. 

Mr. J\1lilke steps out of his office co gi,Te 
Yu.Ii Zulaica and Thomas Copeland a little 
lesson on gripping before their upcoming 
match. He definitely prefers golf over 
disciplining. 

Jesus Calleros and Gerardo Gaytan show Marian unity as they 
come together for a picture. 

Looks like Ramon Garcia has gotten himself into a tight spot again. Ramon, don't 
think you can talk your way out of this one! 
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J\larian's "Hercules," Santiago Leon, 
benches 315 lbs. This was his record and a 
satisfying accomplishment. 

Janet Gomez's fifteen years o f ballet 
dancing enable her to stretch with grace 
and agility. 

On Mark 
your 

This year the Track and Field team consists of 

new and old. There are many freshman and many 

returning runners from the last few years. A number of 

them were also on the Cross Country team which made 

it to the CIF Finals. Track and Field includes sprints, 

relay, long distance and shotput. These are independent 

sports but also require everyone to rely on each other. 

Everyone must not only run for themselves but also for 

the team. 

It takes a lot to be a good runner - patience, 

persistence, rhythm and balance - and all the Crusaders 

know it. The team may 

not be perfect but they 

are optimistic and 

confident they can 

show their strengths 

through their consistent 

effort. 
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the team has been growing steadily since .Nlike LeBo ld 
became coach. 

James Q uigley plays around for the camera. When he's running 
seriously he's a winner and may vie for the lead running posi tio n. 



Derek lepomuceno and Santiago 
Leon Starr \\.ith some small lifts. for 
their workout. Bo th o f these muscle 
men will compete with the shotput. 

Lady Crusaders on the team warm up to reduce 
injuries before running. It's a not-quite
candid shot. 

TRACK & FIELD TEAM. Front row: Francisco 
Reyes Vargas, Vanessa Gonzales, Cristy Jimenez, 
Nicole HoweU, Anna-Lena Frick; back row: Genaro 
Diaz, Derek Nepomuceno, Mitchell Galicia, Ryan 
Barajas, Santiago Leon, Jose Estrada, David Blair, 
Ray Musquiz, Joseph Shankles, Kris Hunter, John 
Rodriguez, Eliana Guevara, Richard Shaw, David 
Ramm, James Quigley, Coach LeBold 

Coach Le Bold has been an inspiration co 
his team. O\,;, he is joined by another 
o utstanding runner and coach, ~Ieghean 
Maroney. 
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Bjorn Felten lunges to stop a tough shot 
from Florian Dingler. 

Enrique Alvarez demonstrates an additional tennis talent. 
\Vhether it helps him in a competition remains robe seen. 

Game Match 

Backstroke! Slam it! Serve! The Boys' Tennis team can tell you 

the sport is not simply the wealthy person's leisure activity it's stereotyped 

to be. I tis a struggle, a battle of endurance, agility and knowing the right 

moves. Last year, the team made their way to first round CIF and this 

year's team is bound to meet or beat that mark. Veteran player and coach 

Mrs. Watson sums up her thoughts on the guys, "I feel we'll be competitive. 

We have returning players and everyone has some experience. I look 

forward to working with this team." 

As well as being a physical workout, membership on this team 

also provides a cultural experience. Takaki Kabashima, coming with five 

years experience &om Japan, brings Marian his sharpened skills and 

aggressive style. He will be the team's #1 singles player. German exchange 

students Florian Dingler and Bjorn Felten are also contenders for spots in 

the singles. Senior Marcus 

Cortez, one of five returning 

players, comments on why he 

chose tennis, "I thought it 

would be a good skill to have

and a fun experience." Good 

attitudes like this will take the 

team far. 
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Florian D ingler cakes the net as be practices with Bjorn Felten. 

Now chat soccer is over Felipe Cabral jumps right into 
tennis, onJy now he can use his hands as wclJ as his 
feet. 



Josh Cacho scrambles to return a serve 
from Takaki Kabashima. 

BOYS' TENNIS TEAM. Front row: Adrian 
Janowicz, Bryan Auza, Joshua Cacho, Enrique 
Al varez, Felipe Cabral ; back row: Rashid Nassif, 
Bjorn Felten, Florian Dingler, Ronne! Manzana, 
Takaki Kabashimi, Marcus Cortez 

Enrique Alvarez looks just as cute warming 
up for tennis as he did playing soccer. 

The tennis teammates ham it up a~rer 
their "forrnal 11 portrait. \Vi th their senses 
o f humor the season promises to be lots 
of fun as well as competitive. 



These are our 

People 
By Leila Forsythe 

Some people come into our Ii ves and quickly go. Some people remain 

and we are never, ever the same. High school is a time when 

people stick around for a while and become so important to us. We meet lots 

of new classmates, teachers, coaches, teammates and friends . While we may 

lose touch with some Of these people after high school is over, others 

become our best friends for forever. In high school, we grow up together, 

becoming like family. The experiences that we share will be imprinted in 

0 Ur memories always. Everyone will always remember their favorite 

teacher, their toughest teacher, their best friends, their teammates and their 

first love. Activities such as Homecoming and Prom, eating together at 

lunch, cramming for finals, going to games, hurrying to class will never be 

forgotten, because the people that shared the experience with us were so 

special. 
Yes, high school 

is a time of great 

memories, made by great 

people. We know that 

we' 11 al ways look back on 

this time as one of the 

best of our lives. 
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Marian ' s wildest fans, Megan Duggan, Erwin Cruz 
and Brian Smiley ham it up at the CIF game. 

Marcus Cortez and Eliana Guevara take 5 to pick up 
trash. 



J 

Rhysa Moreno and Kara Adan model Marian 's 
alternative uniform, just right for topsy-turvy 
days. 

We are family. Laid back pals Abel Amolitos and 
Ricky and Manuel Garcia enjoy their favorite spot 
behind the marquee. 

Mad scientists, Jerry Palacios and Milo Salas are 
all ready to fiddle with chemical compounds in 
Ms. McGregor' s chem. lab. 
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Mrs. Angeles poses with her former student, Mr. Manzano, now a 

ADJvITI 
III AN_QT13EE{ 

CITE Oll~SIDE 

Students, have you ever wondered what teachers and 

staff do outside of school? Some of them appear t0 li\·e at ~larian. 

Their cars arc here in the morning when we arrive and are still there 

when we leave after practice o r clubs. Some of the coaches could 

probably put a few cots up in the G's and stay around the clock. 

I e's strange ro think of teachers oursidc of school. Have 

you ever bumped into one at a mall or movie? Don't they look 

funny outside of the classroom? Or if you see them with their 

child ren, it's always wierd to see how much their kids look ljke 

them. 

In all fairness, they're enti tled to a life of thei r own. 

And we thought it would be fun to ask them what they and their 

famjJjes do and have been doing for say, the last century. So here are 

the highlights on our very own Faculty Time Line from 1900 to 2000. 

Hcw~~the,pyv~wme,yecv.1-ecvUer-, 

Mr-¥- Ay01Afy'.1-~ wnow v~~thvoug-h,the, 

SCM\.IUCM thw- e-,q:yevt'tMVU'\l~tN¼e,IM'l,Y~ 

,tubborn,CM'\.d,}f:JW:-vl'lff'~PveptM"ed,the-m,weAL{ov whctt

woul.d,become,~ pvofeM,low. ~ 

Mvy. Fer~.1-fiY~ ~ci,vCtW"oacl,fyom,M~ 

v.r. tz>-fl,,PCL¼O; T~d-iat'C01-'f'tell't'O-ook,n.own,c;wthe,S~Fe,, 
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Wcu:w.,,com.e, tz>-A m.evi.ca,fvom,C ~t:M<-i,ci,CM'\.d,Pota-fl\al, 

~~d4,CLt'El¼,, I~~t:heu- nrune,tz>-W~ 

M Vy. KeU.eheY'.1-fiYCIAl\.df'IM"~ k,n.own,c;w "Mo,,-~CM'\.d, VCM'li', o-cp the, 

¼fht'~LOU'\lthe,Vcw.de,ville,~eu,t'fy-om,C~tz>-Lay 
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Cresencia Angeles 
Dep't Chair Mathematics 
Algebra I, H & 11/Trig,H 
Pre-Calculus, ASB, APIC 

Melanie Duron 
Computer Lab 

Bill Gerken 
Development 

Administrative 
Assistant 

Azza Ayouty 
Biology, Honors 

Ruben Escobosa 
Recruiting Director, 

Ambassadors for 
Christ 

Karen Chudy 
Communications 

Specialist 

Beatriz Ferguson 
Business Manager 

Carmen Cruz 
Receptionist 

Sr. Marcelline 
Fouchey, OP 

Assistant Business 
Manager 

( 
Kathleen Gill Megan Higgins EdJohnson 

French I & II, Spanish I Spanish I, Study Skills Speech, PE, Computers, 
Athletic Director, Baseball, Football, ASB 

Volleyball 

Mike David 
US Gov/Ee, Football 

Dep't Chair PE 
Athletic Director 

Mary Gabbard 
School Nurse, Music 

App., STRIVE 

I 
. \ 

Sherry Kelleher 
British Literature, 

Yearbook 

GYeaC~ofM.1< Ma.¥"o-rtey, ALM'lt"tl~, d4-coven--~ Jewe.4-whae, 

p~i,t'\.f}'hid.e,cuu;l,!e.elvW'l.Cl.e¥n.eativa.t'llol.d,coudv. 
f y~cuu;l,f mi.Lia, V~i,n.o-co-m,e,u,-A wuwi.cwfvo-m, 

T w-i,rv, r-t(i½,. they pa.wth+'o«#vf~ I~the+-vM Y. 

Va.led"'i,n.o-wOY4Wvtn.e,COfMlmi.¥te,i,,of P~wCIA'li.cv. 

MY.I< GCWO(;t¥"d, w borY1torvcvfa.,rm, i,t'v I Mho: A 

pye.emi..e,,, .!M' W kept" Wa.f'"Yl'II by ~ pl.a.c.ed, <,I'll 

ci,chick,~. 

"N~mucn,mo-n.ey, oh,, buc-honey, cw-iit"we,$f0t"{w-it. " 

SY. Ma.¥"ce,/,U+,.e,q>uuw~~WvM~w,mpl,f'\f}' 

with,hef'" {c«..wr..{»y. rhelY ClM'": ci,Mode.i T. 
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Fine Arts Chair 
Film Studies, Ceramics, 

Art I/II/III 
Cross Country, Track 

Antoinette Nunez 
Intro. to Faith 

Mario Valentino 
Geometry,H, Algebra 

II/Trig., Golf 

Dr. Phil Lusardi 
Foreign Language Chair 

Latin II, Spanish 
I,11,III/IV AP 

Hispanic Alliance 

L~ura Pietrangelo 
Church History, 

Intro. to Scripture 
Campus Ministry 

Ron Vernetti 
Dep't Chair His./Social 

Science, AP Gov't / 
Economics 

US History /AP 
Newspaper 

Gary Manuel 
Librarian 

Andrea Puschendorf 
Counseling 

Department & 
Registrar ----, 

Jeremy Watson 
Dir. of Goto lnt'l 

Ed. Center, Drama 

Marissa Meda 
Counseling Department 

Int'l Exchange 

Dr. Spencer Robinson 
US History, Gov't/ 

Economics 

Rosemary Watson 
Dep't Chau English 
Dir. of Curriculum 

English IIIH, IVH, AP 

Chris Moeller 
Basketball, Football, 

Attendance 

Tracy Thomas 
English I,IA 

j 
Matthew White 
World Cultures, 

Football 

I 

r 

/cfv. Vcue,n,t;'vno-~c,,t-the,CLub-509 m,Vetvoi.t: "I 'W11Your.1-;" wthe., 

~veqU-0.\t: 

Vw-~WWII Vv. L!A¥M"diJ~~PU½led,~ for the., USMC while,"h..i4,, 

w{;fe,a,n.d, w-n,, PMip, weve, lAltterved, m,C uoo,e,r\,Vout'e, to-the., U .S. fvcww Sp/7,M/\/. 
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Marian's new teachers, Miss Pietrangelo, Mrs. Thomas 

and lviiss Mahroney look more like movie stars in this 

piano pose. 

Dr. Robinson, Dr. Lusardi and lvfiss Gill 

en joy the ofole D ay grub in Mrs. 

~[cGregor's room. It's an annual treat! 

Mr. Vernetti and Mrs. Toney are caught on 

camera in their liturgy best. 

Mr. LeBold adds another display to his art board. 

Marian is looking more and more artsy with Mr. 

LeBold's special touch. 

"Old pros" i\ [s. Nunez and i\lr. \Xlhite show Mr. 

Manzano the ropes. 

/vi v. /vi ilk.e, vnak.ey ~ ''N. cdl,of F(M1,1,(V' 
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cars. If only he could control his students by remote 

control. 

Coach i\foeller is caught earing a loll ipop in his office. 

We know he has a sweet rooth! 

It's overwhelming! Miss Pietrangelo slumps in 

exhaustion during her lunch break. 

i\frs. Toney passes our discs ro James Perkins. Her 

computer smarts is a real asset for i\fCHS. 

Mrs. Warson peers through the window of the ticker 

booth. It's just one of her many extra duties. 

/vi,,..,,,_ A~ hC¼' 1 /rt chlld,cuu;i, 
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English grade up_ 

Sr. Marcelline and a Ms. Cruz find that a hug can 

provide sustenance in their workaholic days. 

New math teacher and coach Mr. Randal stays busy 

with boys soccer and girls volleyball . 

Our little Miss Kawamura, now Mrs. Freitag i swept off her 

feet by her new husband. We miss you, Mi.ss K! 

CAME.ffA. SR( [ A.CDLTI: 

Anamaria Anthony 

Religion 

lndalecio t-.Ianzano 

Science and l\!athematics 

illagbean i\Iarone)' 

English 

Patricia t,.IcGregor 

Science 

Robert Randall 

i lathemacics 

illary Lynn Toner 

English 
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WE ARE 
E·--,.,-~ ,-177 ·-, - -

-BJ V.LI.__L_y_ 

b-y Patty Mcufy and, E vw[,n, Cv~ 

It only takes a visitor to 
Marian about 5 minutes, maybe 
less, to notice something special 
about our campus. It's a family 
feeling. We are family even when 
we're not related by blood. But 
we sure do have a lot who are. 
We have, brothers, sisters, twins, 
cousins, mothers and daughters, 
mothers and sons and fathers and 
daughters. Some you can tell are 
related--like the Shaws and the 
Ramms-- they're practically clones. 
But others are a bit of a surprise. 
Here are just a few of Marian's 
families. 

Sister and brother Leah and Leonard Bruno 
join cousins Rachel and Angela Garcia
Sermano for a fun picture. 

Twins Rixchel and Richard Shaw 
join sister Amanda for a fun family 
portrait. 

It's hard to say which 
brother is the cutest: 
Giovanni or Dario 
Aguiniga. Que quapas son! 

Senior Veronica Villalobos 
smiles with baby brother 
Andres. 
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Parents and kids: Bill and 
Natalie Gerkin, Cres and 
Annemarie Angeles and 
Jeremy and Rosemary 
Watson. 



Good looks run in the family for Mario Ballesteros and freshman 
brother Alex. 

William Clemmer likes having big sis Kimberly around so that be 
can borrow money. 

Cousins Miguel Molina and Santiago Leon are both masters of 
the same cool stare. 

Cousins Patty Mady and Andrea Osuna share the same beautiful smile. 

Born on the same day, cousins Janine Guerrero and Carmelita 
Thomas show that they're two of a kind. 

Not related by blood--but Cameron Underwood's cousins are Mrs. 
Kelleher's kids cousins. 

Fan and Leng Sok, twins from China, share lunch everyday using chopsticks. 
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The freshmen class officers class 
officers; Caitlin Griffin, Jessica 
Castro and Crystal Toctocan are bard 
at work planning the next Frosh 
event. These young ladies put effort 
and dedication into making their 
freshmen year successful. 
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Calm, cool and casual, the frosh 
officers pose in front of the lockers. 
Sneaking into the photo is freshmen 
student Adrian Janowicz. 

The four freshmen officers pose in 
style in the school library. They have 
been successful with the planning of 
their homecoming float, fundraisers, 
and dances. 

Busy as bees, the freshmen officers 
and students work diligently to make 
their float the best. Their theme was 
the 80' s and their final product was 
al.I about school spirit. 
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Every class has their leaders and the freshmen have four students who are set 
and ready to go to lead the pack. They are Crys tal Toctocan (President), Michael Blair 
(Vice President), Caitlin Griffin (Secretary), and Jessica Castro (Treasurer). "Being 
in A .S.B helps me to be able to connect wi th the students and the school," says Jessica. 
Being a class officer does not just mean leading others but creating a fun and exciting 
environment for the students . The first task they endured was the making of the 
freshmenhomecoming float. According to Caitlin, "We worked many hours with other 
students to pu t together our float. It was all worth it when we finished because it 
rep resented thefreshmen and the float helped many of us to get to know each other." 

Througho ut the year the freshmen officers contemplate and plan activities for the 
students to interact, such as dances and games . V. P. Michael Blair says, "Our 
first priority is to keep o ur fe llow classmates happy." Freshmen officers seem to have 
many jobs ahead and yet they enjoy every minute of it. Many students are also pleased 
with their officers. One student says, " They are pretty cool and they seem to know 
what they are doing." D edication, perseverance and creativity is what it takes to be a 
successful leader and that's what they have. "It is a great opportunity to be able to serve 
the students as president. A freshmen year is always jam-packed with fantastic memories 
and it is a great honor to know we are a part of it," says president Crystal Toctocan. 
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AzaelAcosta 
Eugene Alaniz 
Alexis Aragon 
Joel Arias 
Anjelica Armstrong 

Laura Avilez 

Kristen Ayala 
Robin Balino 

Alejandro Ballesteros 
Norma Barba 

Jose Barrios 
LwsBerumen 
Michael Blair 
Nickole Bravo 
Alejandro Calderon 

Krista Cartier 
Mariana Castillo 
Jessica Castro 
Gladys Chaidez 
Valeriano Chavez 
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tfOMEWOEK EAIIGll E-
Homework can seem to take an eternity for many people to complete. This is especially 

true for the freshman students who are still learning the ropes of Marian Catholic High School. 

Since the freshmen students are trying to juggle the different activities that high school has to 

offer, they find that they are sometimes overwhelmed when doing their homework. 

Each Freshman student has his or her own personal opinion about homework. It's easy 

to complete for some students but hard to accomplish for the others. Homework can be sometimes 

difficult to comprehend, but if you understand the lesson, know the concepts and complete all 

the assignments, you will succeed. 

Many of the freshmen class students say that too much homework takes too much of their 

social time. Freshman student Michael Scott says, "Excessive homework prevents students from 

participating in extra curricular activities." Lucia Avilez adds, "It is too easy but it takes too much 

tin1e." She wants to enjoy life and not be overwhelmed or stressed over all her homework. 

Many students feel overwhelmed and stressed over the different subjects. Freshman student 

Terry Nycum says, " English is stressful. The amount of time it takes is depressing. \v'hen 

homework gets tedious it loses all purpose." Homework can be difficult and hard. Each person 

has different styles in managing their time and understanding all the subjects . You should take the 

time and effort to try to do well in understanding and accomplishing all of you r assignments . 

Freshman students can succeed if they can overcome homework fatigue. 
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Hollis Clement 
William Clemmer 

Carlos Cordero 
Sara Corp 

Stephanie Ann Cor tez 

Michelle D eD ios 
Roxy D el Razo 
Berenice D iaz 

Sandie Emperador 
Lorimar Ferrer 

J ovana Flores 
Rachel Garcia-Sermeno 

Philip Geniza 
Maureen George 
Meghan George 

Lorena Gomez 
Vanessa Gonzales 

Caitlin Griffin 
D ustin Guerrero 

D emetrious Harmon 
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Freshman student, Cristy Jimenez, 
helps her classmate Michael Scott 
with an algebra problem. Cristy takes 
her time ro explain and teach the 
concepts of compound interests. 

Mrs. Thomas' , Freshman English 
Honors class, listens eagerly to a 
lesson she is teaching. Look how 
wonderfully each student is paying 
attention. 

A hard working group of students in 
Ms. Angeles, Algebra 1 honors, try 
their hardest to work together in 
completing an equation. Freshman 
student Michael Madison daydreams 
in class while eating his pencil. 

Freshman students: Kate O' Neill, 
Michael Scott and Gabrielle Osuna 
work together for a group English 
project. Instead of looking through 
magazines for their class project. they 
entenain themselves by reading and 
looking at interesting articles and 
pictures. 
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Denise Villagrana and her friends 
chat between classes. The bell 
schedule makes it easy to get your 
stuff and see your friends. 

At Marian, there is a certain family 
atmosphere. Meeting others is very 
easy and almost immediately you 
find a group you fit in. 

Fv~ 

You have to be on top every 
assignment if you want to get good 
grades. Miss Gill 's class pours over 
their hard work. 

One of the nice things about Marian 
is Thursday Liturgy when we dress up 
and celebrate Mass. In this picture, 
Philip Geniza and Gabriel Peterson 
are waiting to leave for the church. 
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IN~TI IRE GB~CIIT'\ZE 
by ChYw Getlv0'fr' 

For the Freshman class of 2003 , the year 1999 is an important one. This is their 
fir s t yea r of hig h school. Coming to a high schoo l for the first time can seem like a 
daunting task. Some people had doubts and worries about Marian before the school 
season started. For Micheal Blair it was just that. " It was an interesting experience. 
After middle school I thought high school was going to be one of the biggest hardships 
of m y life. I thought it was going to be very hard . I thought I would not have any 
fri ends. It was completel y the opposite if wh at I thought it was going to be. When I 
arrived I h ad m any friends and it was actuall y fun. " 

Others had a pretty good idea of wh at high school was really going to b e 
like. Us ually, if yo u attend Intermediate school, the tran sition was a little smoother. 
Ro bin Balino sh ares her experiences." Well, I think it was pretty easy for me to get 
u sed to the change from jr. high to high school. I had a pretty big idea of what Marian 
was all about. I had a few friend s from Marian and they helped me to fit in. " 

For m os t teenagers, after they get se ttled and find their group , they enjoy 
high school. As the years pass, students will look back on their fre shman year. They 
might think about the pre- high sch ool anxiety, or the dilemas of different situations. 
But hopefully w hen their freshman year is over, all the stud ents will remember the 
good times and m oments they shared with their peers. 
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Ashley H ansen-Purnell 
Alana Heilman 
Adrian Hernandez 
Jacqueline Hernandez 
Ericka Hill 

A drian Janowicz 
Cristina Jimenez 
Enrique Jimenez 
Maki Kawahara 
Arthur Kleinschmidt 

J aclyn Lamkin 
EvanLee-Fook 
Roberto Lemus 
J acguez Lindsey 
Dorian Long 

Eamon Long 
Carmen Lopez 

icoleLopez 
Roberto Lopez 
D enisse Lorga 
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Have you ever wondered where the Freshman students at Marian 
come from? Just how many cities,states and countries are represented? 
And why did all these people choose MCHS? We asked some freshman. 
Some students come to Marian to play sports. Robert White explains, " I 
came for football and basketball on a scholarship." Deandre Wilson adds, 
"I came to get a good education and Marian has a good sports progam." 
Deandre -comes from South East San Diego. Terry N ycum switched coasts 
before he settled at Marian. Formally he attended St. Louis School in 
Maryland . When asked how he liked it here, he replied,"! feel like I 
finally found the right school,it is the only school that is perfect, except 
for Mr. Watson needs a pencil sharpener in the computer lab." Some 
Freshman come from very far away. Maki Kawahara explains, "I came to 
study. I come from Japan." Ashley Hanson just finished a tour with her 
family in Italy."! came from Naples . Marian is O.K. I mean it's school, 
but I like the fact that it's small." Most of the students from other countries 
are from Mexico. Ruben Moreno came to play football as well as other 
sports. 

We are lucky to have students from all over. _Wherever they come 

from Marian is their home away from home. 
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Federico Lucero 
Carolina Luna 

Carlos Martinez 
Fadiah Mati 

Michael Mattison 

Marcus McBride 
Jorge Medina 
Pauline Melad 

Francisco lYioreno 
Emelia Moreno 

Ruben Moreno 
Terrence Nycum 
Kathryn O'Neill 

Timothy O' Steen 
Adrianna Ochoa 

Joey Olvera 
Gabrielle Osuna 

April Pablo 
Patty Paredes 

Gabriel Peterson 
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Terry ycum, from Maryland enjoys 
Mr. Watson' s computer class.He was 
caught in the act sharpening his 
pencil with his cool guy pencil 
sharpener. 

The gang is chilliu out. Look at those 
pearly whites as they eat their food. 

As you can see here it's Deandre and 
"the gang." They are enjoying each 
others company. 

This picture here shows Ashley 
Hanson enjoying a nice 45 minutes 
in Mr. 'Manzano' s class. You know 
she' s enjoying the class. just look at 
that expression on her face. 
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During lunch, Adrian Janowicz, a 
freshman student, acts cool with a 
funky pair of sunglasses. He shows 
his school spirit by dressing 
uniquely for crazy day. 

These two freshman students, Ashley 
Hanson and Raebel Garcia-Sermeno, 
act cool in front of the camera. These 
two MCHS students take time to pose 
for a quick picture for the camera. 
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Sara Corp, Michelle DeDios, and 
Vanessa Gonzales rush in to get in a 
picture, while still taking the time 10 

pose. Michelle and Sara show their 
coolness by cheering for Marian 
Catholic High School. 

Two Marian frosh students, Abraham 
Trejo and Freddy Lucero, strut their 
stuff across the lunch area. These two 
fres hman football players show their 
Marian pride by wearing their jerseys 
to school on game days. 
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by ChvwVU-o-

Whether it be high school, college,jr. high, or elementary, coolness is the utter most importance. 

Being cool is a quality that one perceives in another. To be considered cool is a sign of acceptance. 

This can mean that you are very popular, athletic, or just an all around nice guy. A.J. Kleinschmidt, a 

freshman student, states on this topic, ' 'Being cool is being a nice student. Everyone wants to be cool." 

To one person, being cool may be having the be t clothes, or having the all the newest 

belongings. Others, may think being cool is having a neat personality. Everyone tries to be cool in his 

or her own way. Most, if not all people, try to be cool. Everybody wants to be "in with the crowd." 

It' part of being human. Everywhere in the world, there will be different crowds. Wherever you are 

in the world, you will want to find the right crowd for you, a crowd that best fits your personality. 

When you find that crowd, then that 's the time you have to establish yourself. 

One of the neat things about Marian Catholic High School is that your "coolness" is judged 

and rated differently. In other high schools, appearance and first impressions are critical. Here, you 

can look totally different and be treated the same as anyone else. At Marian, students and teacher 

look beyond appearance. In a word, that 's really ............. Cool! 
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J enica Petitfils 
Rosanne Porciuncu1a 

athaniel Puente 
Omar Rodriguez 
Daniel Rubalcaba 

Julian Santos 
Lauricia Santos 
Larry Schu1theis 
Amanda Shaw 
J oyce Smithdeal 

John Sullivan 
Crystal Toctocan 
Amanda Todd 
Polly Toledo 
Tania Torres 

Abraham Trejo 
Cameron nderwood 
Araceli Valadez 
Ivan Valle 
Joel Valverde 
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by 1 oyce, smlthdecw BI ock 
Everything about high school and Marian is new for the entire freshman class. 

They are working very hard on schoolwork, while enjoying their first years of 

high school. The freshmen class enjoys the time spent with their old friends and 

the new friends they are making. On Sprit week Pauline Melad remarks " It was 

the first time all of us got to do Sprit week and it was fun seeing your friends in 

new things and seeing other grades." Marian has lots of sports: volleyball, tennis, 

football, golf, track to name just a few. It is fun to challenge and to also win. 

Teachers help you when you need it on your assignments. There is a lot of work 

out. The freshmen class of the school year 1999-2000 is the biggest class in 4 

years. Ashley Hansen noticed "Our new classmates are from all over, from 

different schools and places, it is very intersting to see what we have we in 

common with them and to see where they came from." Marian is a place where 

freshmen and other grades can spend time with each other. It's a place where 

we can ask for help and talk to God. The freshmen class is getting along well, 

having fun at rallies, managing homework and supporting one ano ther in work 

and play. It's great year! 

ever 
they' re 
from 
New 
Kids 
are 

Claudia Velasquez 
D enise Villagrana 
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Andres Villalobos 
Rodessa Villarente 

Joshua Weston 

D eandre Wilson 
Monica Wu 

D arryl Yarbrough 
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Freshmen enjoy the first football 
game of the season. Old and new 
friends got together to watch all of 
Marian's football teams scrimmage. 

Freshmen enjoy their first time 
dressing up for the 80's on Spirit 
Week. Long time friends meet up at 
lunchtime to take pictures while 
goofing off. 

Freshmen spend time together 
working hard during class and after 
class. But they always have time t9 
smile at the camera. 

The freshmen float ' s theme is the 
80' s. Jackie, Caitlin, Freddie, Crystal 
and Michael got to ride on the float 
and represent the Class of 2003. It 
was shown at the Homecoming game 
on October 15. 
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Oh! Denisse Kreeger sneaks a peek at 
Oscar Paredes, dressed in his best-crazy 
clothes that is. This high-spirited guy 
magnificently demonstrated his 
understanding of both his class 
schedule and how to actively participate 
for the frosh, including his younger 
sister Patty. to observe. 

" o more bottom lockers!" In this 
comment, one sophomore eloquently 
summarizes the feelings shared by 
many, including Debbie Medina, Shalai 
Montgomery, and Luis Mangia, who are 
shown above easily taking the books 
they need for the next class from their 
Lop lockers right across from King 
Arthur's Court. Ab , the luxuries of 
being a sophomore! 
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Peace, baby! Outside Marian Catholic, 
Bianca, Meghan, Kara. Rhysa and Marianne 
(whose nose is up in the air-j ust kidding!) 
work enthusiastically on the sophomores' 
60s homecoming float for the game against 
Christian later that day. Last year the trees 
and all were great on Rain Forest ights, 
but this time it was even better; the sophs 
can hold their heads high in pride of their 
Leamwork's gleaming results. 

' James Bond Style Carlos Perez and 
John Smidt, with a suave debonair look 
only suit and tie can bring, investigate 
the homecoming munchies. This was 
only one of the carefuUy prepared 
components that made the evening 
stand out so strongly; sophomores 
agreed that this dance outranked last 
year's, and the consistent thing was that 
the Crusaders emerged victorious. 
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Sophomores, now experienced and able members of the student body, 
gain a bit of superiority ana the wisdom of experience with one year under 
their belts and a new class of greenhorns below them. As Janine Guerrero 
says, "You feel powerful because there's someone lower than you." 

The second time around has surely been a new adventure. Most 
conclude that it is better than freshman year because you are just overall 
more acquainted with the school and what it has to offer; also, age brings its 
benefits, such as top lockers and more academic or extracurricular 
opportunities. You get "a little bit more respect," says Oscar Paredes. Leah 
Bruno adds that the lunch line is easier to steer through as a sophomore. 
Yet one must also meet the new challenges that arise, such as more complicated 
homework and meeting behavior standards to set a good example for the 
little frosh. 

As you get used to everything that surrounds you, you expand your 
interaction with it. You get more involved in activities and with the people 
you have known for just a year. Good friendships and a feeling of belonging 
develop, and help one of those doggon E .S.L.R. 's to start happening-"Students 
who are in the process of integrating physical, mental, and spiritual growth 
as they journey toward their fulfillment as persons." 

And all those memorable events of your first year in high school. .. well, 
you've probably relived many of them already and will again two more 
times. Good luck on your trek to senior class-you're halfway there. Long 
live the class of 2002! 
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Bianca Acosta 
Kara Adan 
Alexandra Ain 
Ginan Al Baiati 
Margaret Alcock 

Jesse Alonso 
D ario Alvarez 
Enrique Alvarez 
Anne Marie Angeles 
Antonino Asciutto 

Mark Bartell 
Hector Baylon 
Christina Bommarito 
Leah Bruno 
Andrea Bucio 

Carlos Camacho 
Edgar Garcia 
Romelia Cruz 
Santiago Cruz 
Giselle Cuen 
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As sophomores move up in rank, they also gain more chances to make a difference in 
the school. Whether it's through ASB, special classes, or extracurricular activities, sophomores 
radiate their leadership skills to the whole student population. 

The top four class officers, in particular, represent the readiness of these students to 
serve Marian. For two of them, the second year brought second chances. Secretary Wendy 
\ecchito and Treasurer Annemarie Angeles didn't get the offices they sought as freshmen, but 
this year things were different. Both were elected in. "We were really happy about it," remarks 
Annemarie. For vice-president Kara Adan, it's nothing new-she held the same office last year 
and obviously liked it. And Connie Mun, who was also on ASB in the 1998-1999 school year 
as treasurer, has stepped up to the position of president of the sophomore class. These 
dedicated girls (hey guys, where are you?!) are the voice of the sophs and work with the best 
interests of their peers in mind. 

File these papers. Check the attendance. Get the homework ready. Find the thermometer. 
This is part of the daily life of TA's, office staff, or nurse's helpers. Sophomores can now 
participate in these facets of MCHS's educational program, courses that aren't the usual math 
and science, but that work to expose them to certain careers that may interest them. It is a 
valuable experience in learning basic people skills, not to mention a nice little breather in 
between their tougher classes. 

A good number are Ambassadors for Christ and help boost MCHS's appearance, shO\ving 
much hospitality at all events. Others are leaders in sports, such as varsity football starter 
Miguel Molina, who was injured in action. All are learning the importance and responsibility 
of getting involved. Keep it up sophomores-you're doing great! 

Stanley Daniels 
Philip Disney 

William Dorantes 
Megan Duggan 

Celeste Elias 

Stefen Emperador 
Allison Figueroa 

Cesar Gamboa 
Eliseo Garcia 
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Jason Geniza 

' Joseph Gerace 
Benjamin Gonzalez 

Janine Guerrero 
Laura Hernandez 

Scott Heyden 
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Justin Hildebrand 

Matthew Hyde 
D aniela Jimenez 

Carl Jones 
Marian Kairuz 
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We, the People of the Student Body: 
sophomore sec. Wendy Vecchito, treasurer 
Annemarie Angeles, v.p. Kara Adan and 
pres. Connie Mun shine for their picture in 
the Gauntlet, the school yearbook. These 
supergirls also give their time to 
everything from cheerleading to tennis to 
Ambassadors . 

Tt\c Swc1J1 +sl'tirii
H,1vc ArriV<'4! 

Carmelita Thomas and Annemarie 
Angeles return from a run to the end 
zone after waving their flags in 
celebration of a MCHS touchdown. 
These volunteers have proven that it is 
not necessary to even touch the ball to 
get a workout at a home game. 

Couple Cameron Musgrave and Edgar 
Garcia form a perfect picture of 
sophomore sports involvement. Not 
only that, they participated in the 
Halloween dress-up day, which is when 
we snapped this shot-no, Cameron' s 
doesn 't wear devil horns every day. 

From a Teacher's Viewpoint: TA Janine 
Guerrero asks Mrs. Angeles for help in 
grading math papers during D block. So, 
Janine, does the desk fit you well? 
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Hurry up, man! Leonardo, a 
sophomore student, sits behind 
Room C33 to complete his 
mathematics homework. 

Janine, Carmie, Wendy and 
Annemarie rush together to make a 
quick stop and review for a biology 
test during lunch at school. As 
students will attest, the studying 
never ends with Mrs. Ayouty. 

Mr . Anthony, the faith teacher for the 
sophomore class, is shocked at the 
students' recital of Sh'ma. Realizing 
her amazement, many students sighed 
in relief. Whoo! 

It 's too much! This MCHS soph 
buckles down and focuses on getting 
her homework done for class during 
school break. If only she could have 
fun with everyone else! 
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HIT-r-=rf]I;= IH E- B~CIOK5-
by ChY[g'ophe,r- Vuo-

Hitting the books is something all students will have encountered 
throughout their time at Marian Catholic High School. This may include 
doing your homework, studying for a test, or reviewing for a final. Often 
teachers assign homework to students to help reinforce what is being 
studied and also to give them the chance to take responsibility and develop 
their own problem solving skills . Some students put up with this burden 
because they know it is for their benefit, as Annemarie Angeles noted, 
"Homework is a good way for a student to understand something." But 
others say it's a waste of time. No matter what a student may think, 
homework and studying are things every student is obliged to do. 

A typical sophomore might have homework for Algebra 2, English 2, 
and Biology. A student might study for a test the night before or do their 
homework at school just to get it over with. Sometimes a student may 
spend only 15 minutes on homework, while the next day they may spend 
hours trying to do it. Jesse Alonso commented on the caring academic 
environment at Marian, saying that the staff "will encourage you" to raise 
your grades when you are struggling. Lisa Maier stated her opinion of 
school work bluntly, saying that, "I don't like studying." However, it is 
impossible to avoid hitting the books forever; procrastination and lazy ways 
have to be cast aside if you want to succeed in school. 
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Alejandra Leonel 
Maricela Lopez 
Lisa Maier 
Jesse Maldonado 
MarckManga 

Jessica Marquez 
John Marquez 
Lisa Marquez 
Alexis Mawhinney 
Deborah Medina 

1'1iguel Molina 
Schalaya Montgomery 
Luis Montijo 
Rhysa Moreno 
Connie Mun 

Juan Munoz 
Marco Munoz 
Luis Murillo 
Cameron Musgrave 
Roman Cedillo Norby 
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Friends Eli Garcia and Matthew Hyde 
wrestle playfully. They' ll do 
anything to delay going to class. 

They call me mellow yellow! Gaby 
Vasquez pulls back her hair as she adds 
sunshine yellow to the banner. She and 
several other sophomores worked 
diligently on their 60's homecoming 
float. Groovy!! 

Catching some z's! Jesse Maldonaldo is 
caughl taking a nap during lunch. 
Between classes MCHS students can be 
seen laking well deserved breaks. 

It's bad enough to have your teacher 
criticize you and it's even worse when 
your vice principle happens to walk by. 
Dario Al verez was caught chewing gum 
in church by Ms. Ayouty. It looks like 
double trouble! 



I 

Falling asleep in cla ss, showing off, tripping .. . the list goes on and on. 

These are so m e of the things that we d o bu t hardly ever want to admit. And 

no matter who yo u are, no matter what you d o, yo u are never immune to 

these embarrass ing acts . These acts can be magnifi ed even more when someone 

sees yo u, and wh en a whole group o f peo ple o bserves your action, you know 

that yo u have been caug ht in the act. 

Fea tured o n these two pages are some very unfortunate sophomores whose 

embarrassing moments were caught on film. This section o f the MCHS yearbook 

has been dedicated to the less flattering moments of life. We uke to call it "Caught in 

the Act". 

One soph omo re, Wendy Vecchitto, admits to being caught in the act. "There 

was this one time," she shyly confesses, "when I was at tennis practice, and there was 

a really big crack in the ground. When I went to hit the ball, I fell down. Luckily, I 

don' t think anyone saw m e." 

By looking at these pictures, you may feel better about your sophisticated moron, 

otherwise known as sophomore moments. D on 't feel bad, these sort of things happen 

to all of us. Th ere is no way to avoid them . If yo u ge t caught in the act, just smile 

Carlos Valverde 
Gabriela Vasquez 
Wendy Vecchitto 
Yi Jin Zheng 

Matt Hyde and Juan Munoz 
suck away on their lolipops 
unaware that they are being 
caught on camera eating in 
class . 
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Felipe Cabral looks sleek as always 
in his 50' s gear. Decades Day gave 
him a chance to show off his suave 
zapatos. 

Junior Class Officers: President 
Angela Garcia-Seanano, Vice 
President Erin Day, Treasurer Felipe 
Cabral, Secretary Sarah Oesterele. 

Junior Class president Angela Garcia - Sermano 
and fellow cheerleader April Pablo, pose for a 
hot after a tough day at cheerleading camp. 

Class officers Sarah Oesterele and 
ASB representive Leila Forstythe 
starts off to voUeybaJJ practice with 
great big smiles. 

-. 
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Led by president Angela Garcia-Sermeno, the officers for the junior class 

have worked hard this year. Angela manages to juggle cheerleading, Ambassadors 

for Christ, getting top grades and other activities with ASB. In spite of her hectic 

schedule, she always stays organi2ed and calm. 

VP. Erin Day has been an officer since her freshman year. She was vice

president last year as well. Erin says that junior year as an officer is the hardest. ''It's 

the hardest so far because a lot is going on in ASB and school." Even though 

being an officer is hard and challenging, it's also fun . Organizing the junior float 

for the homecoming game for example: "Getting people's different ideas and 

putting them all together was fun because we got to hang out and paint the float." 

Secretary Sarah Oesterle really enjoys working in ASB and being 

a best friend of Angela's makes the job even more fun . She is both 

dedicated and efficent. 
Felipe Cabral experienced being an officer for the first time this year. ''I 

decided to get more involved this ear because my teachers said that being involved 

in extra-curricular activities looks better on a college application." This year for 

Felipe was hard, new and exciting. Congratulations Juniors! 

Govinda Aguirre 
Christopher Argoud 
Beatriz Aroujo 
Ray Asano 
Andrew Asaro 

Ivan Ayon 
Lynette Darcy Barajas 
Jessica Barba 
Francis Bautista 

Iario Baylon 

Leonard Bruno 
Felipe Cabral 
Evangelina Camacho 
Esmeralda Campos 
Susana Canett 

Irvin Carlin 
Michelle Castro 
Carlos Cervantes 
Kimberly Clemmer 
Juan-Carlos Colon 



When you're walking down the halls of Marian, what do you see? PDA! Yes, here at 
Marian, teenagers are often given detentions for not being able to control their feelings toward 
the op~osite sex. These teens are ... 

essica Barba & Panchito Rodriguez. They have been together for a while now, and we 
really ope they'd make up their minds and figure out if they're going to stay together or 
break up. "Being with Pancho has made me happy, but I've realized that having a ooyfriend 
isn't the way it is on TV; everyone has their problems and so do we, but we're still happy." 
Jessica and Pancho are one of our favorite couples, we wish the best for them. 

After months of secretly liking each other, Karla De La Torre & Omar Segovia have 
finally found each other and are happy. And around the comer, hidden next to Mt: Escobosa's 
office are Erin Day & Kris Hunter, you'll be able to find these two at their favorite spot at 
around 2:30pm. Hey, there's Lourdes Ville&as &Eduardo (Yayo) Araujo, don't you two get 
tired of sitting by the soda machines? Marian s favorite wide receiver,] aun McNuttis so sweet 
to his cute girlfriend, Kara Adan, who's been supporting him throughout all his games. Maya 
Talampas fias been hopelessly devoted to our 13razilian punter, Felipe Cabral We can see 
why. 

Wait... We thought Manny Rodriguez and April Valentin graduated ... oh never mind, it's 
Gina Lipp & Oscar Paredes! Sorry Gina. And who could ever forget Marian's most unforgettable 
couple, Vivian Velasquez & Santiago Leon. Being together the longest out of all the junior 
couples, Vivian and "Bubba" have proven that see1ng each otl1er everyday doesn't get boring. 
"I tfaink when we broke up it made us fix what was wrong in our relationship and now that 
Santiago and I are back together, things are even better than before. " 

These eight couples are our junior class high school couples. We hope they will be 
happy together for a long time and always have memories of their Marian Sweethearts. 

Erwin Cruz 
Erin Day 
RyanDay 

Daniela Del Aguila 
Karla De La Torre 

Florian Dingler 
Ludwig Englisch 
Andrea Escobio 

Jesus Felix 
Bjorn Felten 

Leila Forsythe 
Anna-Lena Frick 
Daniel Gamboa 

Angela Garcia-Sermeno 
Ramon Garcia 

Peter Girten 
Jorge Gonzalez 

Gissell Gonzalez 
Roberto Gonzalez 

Lucas Herbert 
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Junior Couples, Karla & Omar, Gina 
& Oscar, Juan & Kara, Vivian & 
Santiago take five to take a quick 
snap sbot. 

Maya goes for a piggy back ride on 
Felipe while showing some 8'" 
Graders around campus. 

Gazing into each others eyes. Lourdes 
and Eduardo sbare their luncb at their 
favorite spot. 

Pancho & Jessica, Kris & Erin take 
tirne out of their break to take a 
picture. It's easy to spot sweethearts 
at Marian. 
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Even on the craziest day of the year, 
Leila Forsythe uses her break to 
study. She knows Mr. Vernetti is 
giving a test no matter how people 
are dressed. 

Claudia cleverly uses the computer as 
her main resource. Looking up 
information from the books can really 
get tiresome for many and she knows 
it. 

During homeroom, Miguel Zapata is 
talking to James Weston. The contents 
of the paper are unknown but students 
use homeroom to catch up on 
paperwork. , 

Victor Lopez finishes some 
homework quickly during lunch. No 
time for food now, sometimes 
homework comes first. 
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by Apvw PCMnO-
Some things in life are challenging, others are not. But being a junior is not 

easy at all, especially when it comes to getting on the right track academically. 

Juniors know colleges are looking at them and determining if they have what it 

takes to make the cut. Juniors have different opinions on what class is the most 

challenging for them. For Ramon Garcia , it's AP History " because there's a lot of 

work and too much stuff to memorize." Sometimes, academics can really ge t to your 

head. Sarah Oesterle was asked when it was the worst for her. She quickly replied, 

"Last week, the week before, the week before, and the week before. It's been bad 

since we started." There are many study tricks that are used. According to Ramon, 

it's just plain and simple, "Avoid distractions." 

For some juniors, it takes a lifetime to complete all their homework each 

night. Leila Forsythe agrees, "It takes at least five hours a night for us . We're up until 

la.m. at the most." Another problem is getting home at a decent time. Completing 

homework sometimes takes more time than expected. Even trying to plan your day 

can become a problem and can sometimes become the biggest challenge. 

Here's some advice for the underclassmen from Sarah, " Don't go to school! 

Quit now while you can!" Just kidding ... Now some realistic advice, from Leila, "Learn 

how to study now because it'll be more difficult later on." 

Eileen Ho 
icole Howell 

Kris Hunter 
Denisse Kreeger 
Gina Lipp 

Jonathan Lorente 
Jesus Lopez 
Victor Lopez 
Patricia Mady 
Edith Martinez 

Ceilaann Maruca 
Annette Maus 
JohnMcGurk 
JaunMc utt 
Leonardo Mendes 

Alan Mendoza 
Victor Moran Jr. 
Lizeth avarro 
Daniel y 

Sarah Oesterele 



DBE§ with 
by S U¥vVlY Rey AT~TIUDE 
At Marian Catholic H igh School, we students all agree that at times uniforms can 

be a bit of a drag; wea ring the same clothing, hair and acce sso rie s can be pretty 

mundane. But-by adding little extras like a cool bracelet or new style of hair can help 

us feel comfortable and confident enough to let our personalities shine! Some of our 

well-known Juniors have real pizzazz! They've sh own us how to deal with the uniform 

blues by pumping up their own style and turning the uniform into little masterpieces. 

Kris Hunter and Eva Comacho are good examples. Both sport, as Mr. Hunter says, "a 

new age punk look," and ,vith their cool hair and accessories they never go wrong. \'{!hen asked 

how he would define his look Kris replied, "Ummm, I dunno, whatever I see on sale at 

Target." 

How about the oh so fashionable Celia Ann Maruca and Karla D eLattice? A bad hair is 

out of the question for them. As Celia Ann admits, " It's important to me to look good." 

Karla adds, "To me the important thing is that I look my best all the time." 

Even our very own varsity football players Juan McNutt and Danny Gamboa agree that 

it's important to look good. We can always count o n them to represent their 'love o f the 

game' with their sports gear. As Juan puts it, "If you want to m ake it in life, then never forget 

the five "P's": proper preparation prevents poor performance." 

We can all agree that in high school, to be looked at an individual is crucial. Here atMCHS 

our Juniors have shown that uniforms aren't that bad after all-if you just get a little creative. 

Monika Ordaz 
Marina Ortiz 

Cristofer Padilla 
Gerardo Palacios 

J orge Paulliada 

Yadira Peralta 
J am es Perkins 

Omar Ram os 
Sunny Ray 

Francisco Rodriguez 

J ohn Rodriguez 
I srael Rosales 

D alia Rubio 
Francisco Salas 

Oscar Salazar 

Pia Sikorski 
Martha Silva 

Cesar Siqueires 
Brian Smiley 

Humberto Soto 
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Danny Gamboa always looks "hot" in 
his MCHS Football gear. He also 
shows off his football look all year 
long. 

Uniforms are for skaters loo. Kris 
Hunter shows us how we can go from 
hitting the books to finding the best 
curb to grind .. . in style. 

Juan McNutl displays his unique 
style.Nobody can wear Karma Beads 
with a football necklace and look as 
good as be does. 

Celianne Maruca looks chic as usual 
in her version of the uniform. Of 
course she still looks good even 
talcing a snooze. 



Suzy sits during lunch eating her 
favorite food. 

Nicole Howell and her friends pose 
for a picture at the dance celebrating 
Homecoming. Beloved Coach 
Johnson, known throughout campus 
as a "Jon soonn" joins them. 

Oh no! It 's Lourdes ' most 
embarrassing moment caught on 
camera. Now we all will remember it 
forever. 

Juan McNutt all ready for the big 
game is anxious]y waiting to go to 
Pizza Hut. 



., 

Somesay"tomato," somesay"tomatoe," \X'hatdoyousay? Wewanted to 
knowwhatourjuniors think So we went around campus asking our class of 
2001 what they like, what their favorite shows are and what they will always 
rernemberal:x:>uttheirpasttwoyears atMarian. 

*What's your favorite class? 
-Sarah Rry ... "English with Mrs. Tonry, everyday is different." 
-Ixchelt Yadeun ... "Chemistry ... ! love doing labs." 
-Gissel! Gonzalez... "Church History with Ms. Pietrangelo." 
-Jose Lopez ... "LEBOLD!!" 

*What's your most embarrassing moment at school? 
-Lourdes Villegas ... "When I saw Lourdes owns me on Yayo's back." 
-Danny Gamboa... "When I threw up before a football game." 
- Jose Lopez ... "When I passed gas in Mr. Valentino's class. " 

*What's your most memorable event at Marian? 
-Nicole Hoive/1. .. "1999 Homecoming." 

*Where's your favorite place to eat? 
- Ramon Garcia ... "Nli Tierra Super Taco." 
-Jaun McNutt ... "Pizza Hut before a football game." -Cris Padilla ... "Coach Johnson's speech class." 

-Gina Lzpp... "When I got egged for my 15th birthday." 
-Jerry Palacios ... "Dissecting all those things in biology." 

' 
Ixtchelt Yadeun 
Miguel Zapata 
Sergio Zaragoza 

-Suzy Canett... "Anywhere Italian." 

Desiree Tellez 
Paul Torres 
Adelaida Trujillo 
Anna Umpfennbach 

Vivian Velasgues 
Lourdes Villegas 
Clauclia Walter 
James Weston 
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By Angela Garcia-Sermeno 

The Class of 2000 is on their way to one of the most 

significant events in their lives - graduation. From the tim.e they 

were Freshmen all the way until now, the current Seniors have 

been working hard to get to the top . They are enjoying every minute 

Of it, too. But who can blame them? Our Seniors are definitely 

worthy. 

The Senior activities range from sports and free time to 

student government and Campus Ministry, from Ambassadors for 

Christ Corps and social events to homework and jobs. The Class of 

2000 also enjoys their Senior privileges, such as free dress on the 

first Monday of every month and their exclusive use of the Senior 

line -- oh, nevermind, once again the Senior line could not be 

maintained. That's alright. It's kind of a tradition anyway. 

Our 
Seniors will never be 

forgotten. They have 

grown into a great 

group of leaders and 

will surely go onto 

bigger and better things 

in their lives. 

Perla Jaurequi and Ana-Melissa Islas lock arms in 
that special friendship that will be cherished 
forever. 

David Ramm gives a day time serenade Lo Eliana 
Guevara. Now that finals are fini shed they bave a 
little time to lay back and enjoy. 



:. 

Alani Fouquette and Jesus Calleros clown around 
between classes. Sometimes they clown around 
during class too! 

Natalie Gerken peeks our behind Angie Bernal, as Rixchel Shaw 
and Veronica Villalobos mile along with them. 

Marian's free lance comedian, Joseph Shankles, fidgets and 
quirms for his picture. ' Shank, can you cooperate for one, just 

one, minute?" 
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Ronnel Manzana 

Career Aspirations: Medicine, either optometry, pediatrics or anesthesiology 
Influences: My religion and my parents ... both have inspired and guided me and 

gave me the basis for my values. 
Advice to Underclassmen: "Knowing the path is different from walking it." You 're 

future is not pre-set, but is determined through your actions. Try and live your 
life without any regrets. 

Breakfast Food: Frappuccino, I need my daily dose of caffeine. 
Hidden Talent: I had one once but I lost it. 
Favorite Way to Relax: Listening to music, and bowling with my friend Jon. 

Jonathan Corpuz 

Career Aspirations: Computer Engineer/Programer, but I also have a weird idea of 
being a teacher. 

Influence: My parents, they always drove me to do my best and not limit myself. 
They broadened my horizons. 

Advice to Underclassmen: You'll never know what you're able to do so never be 
afraid to try new things, but always think about the consequences of your 
actions. 

Breakfast Food that gets you ready for school : I usually skip breakfast but if I had 
my way, I'd choose scrambled eggs and sausage. 

Hidden Talents: You can ask Christie. 

No one ever gets to where they're going all by themselves. Constant help comes from up above, 
and from people we don't usuallly take notice of. We always have someone to turn to, so we must give 
thanks to where it's due. In light of this, I express my gratitude to my parents, family, teachers, friends, 
and to everyone who has influenced my life. I wouldn't be who I am, or achieve this honor if it weren't 
for the inspiration, wisdom, advice, and prayers I have received. Most especially, I give thanks to God. 
He has gotten me through times of sorrow, and shared with me moments of happiness. 
Congratulations to my friend Jon in his accomplishment. It was a tough road. Best wishes to the last 
class of the Twentieth century. Always remember, this is OUR year. Make it unforgettable. Take care 
and God bless! 

My four years here at Marian have been enlightening, interesting and fun yet I'd be lying if I told 
you my high school years were easy. My classes truly challenged me to open my mind and expand my 
thinking . The teachers here have inspired me to work hard and to "think outside the box." I am proud to 
be the Salutatorian for the Class of 2000 and I am proud that my friend Ronne! is our Valedictorian . I would 
like to extend a deep thank you to my family and friends all of whom have contributed to who I am today. I 
would also like to give very special thanks to my parents, my sisters, and to Christie. May God bless 

yooc liees aad gWe yo" as moch joy aod koowledge as yo" haee giweoµl~r 
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Senior class officers show their spirit by working 
hard on their poster for the first rally. 

~--~cAITIN-r;= IBE SHUT~ 
Senior year is the one year that high school students will never 

forget. For some, it's the culmination of four years of hard work. For 
o thers it's the year they get to kick back and enjoy things a little more. 
The games are more exciting, the dances are more memorable and the 
days go b y in a flash. What makes the year so much better for 
seniors? P art of the reason is the capable and admirable senior class 
officers. Headed by class president E liana Guevara are class vice
president Miriam Aguliar, secretary Alexandra Roehr and class treasurer 
Jonathan Corpuz. This group juggles the responsibilities of being in 
A SB as well a variety of other activities, from sports to clubs to 
homework . What is amazing is not how much these officers have to do 
but how well they do it . 

ASB is a challenge. Meetings star t in the summer to discuss plans 
for the upcoming school year including all the rallies and other events 
that make our school year fun. This year, the senior officers 
collaborated their efforts to accomplish all their goals. The results were 
enjoyed by the entire student body. 

Senior Class Officers: I. to r. 
Eliana Guevara, Jon Corpuz, 
Alexandra Roehr, Miriam 
Aguilar. 

Senior officers show their 
spirit at half-time during the 
Homecoming game, from the 
senior float they worked on. 

David Blair 

Career Aspirations: Be a doctor or 
marketing agent 

Biggest Contribution to MCHS: 
Countless hours for the better 
of MCHS, makeing a great 
difference 

Best Fast Food: In N' Out, Jack n' 
the Box 

Future plans: Travel around the 
world , experience life 

Alexandra Roehr 

Career Aspirations: Humanities, 
Psychology 

Star you'd like to date: Kobe Bryant 
Last Movie Seen: Superstar 
Future Plans: Making a difference 
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Miriam Aguilar 
Mirris 

''To revel in the wonders of life, to 
think, to remember, to dream, this is 

to know happiness." 

Abel Amolitos 
Abel 

"We do not choose how we start or 
end our live, we can only choose 

how to live it." 

Rixchel Shaw 

Favorite Fast Food: McDonald's 
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Anthony 
Best MCHS memory: Passing honors 

chemistry with A's 
Favorite Books: Good Night, Mr. 

Tom 

Dario Aguiniga 

"Our hearts are restless Oh 
Lord, until they rest in you . " 

St. Augustine 

Arthur Aragon 

JoeyCruz 

Favorite Teachers: Mrs. Anthony 
and Mrs. McGregor 

Greatest Accomplishment: 
Maintaining 4.0 or higher G.P.A 
in four years of high school 

Future Plans: Make money and be 
happy 

Star You'd Like To Date: Jennifer 
Lopez 

Giovanni Aguiniga 

Eduardo Araujo 
Yayo 

"I 'll be dead and gone before you 
figure out what's really going on." 

David Alvarez 

Bryan Auza 
Yan-Yan 

''Think different." 
Apple Computer Inc. 
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Jessica Bahena 
lea 

"What comes around goes around!" 

Carolina Bergentoft 
Carro 

Mario Ballesteros 

Angelica Bernal 

Ryan Jason Barajas 
Newport, Dr. Greenthumb, Smooth, 

Lucky Ace 
"In the face of adversity or fate, 

never, ever blink." 

David Blair 
Mr. President 

"If a man hasn't discovered 
something that he will die for, he isn't 

fit to live .. . " Martin Luther King Jr. 

Guadalupe Barraza 

Krystal Bryant 

Elizabeth Rodriguez Artie Aragon 

Favorite Car: Mystery paint Saleen Biggest Contribution to MCHS: 

Mustang 
Favorite Book: The Giver 
Heroes: Mom and Dad 
Career Aspirations: Be a lawyer 

Being the star golfer for 4 years 
Favorite Teacher: Coach David 
Advice to Freshmen: Go to school 

everyday 
Future plans: To be either a 

computer engineer or a sports 
agent 



Joshua Cacho 
JC 

"Always treat others the way you 
would like to be treated . 

Go class of 2000." 

Vicente Contreas-Bueno 

David Blair 

Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Anthony, 
Mrs. McGregor 

Last Movie Seen: Fight Club 
Advice to Freshman: Relax, have 

fun and enjoy it while it lasts. 
Favorite Book: Indian in the 

Cupboard 

Jose Calleros 
JJ 

"Only the strong survive." 

Shawn Corley 

Alexandra Roehr 

Greatest Accomplishment: Always 
being there for my friends 

Best Fast Food: Jack n' the Box 
Strongest Asset: My attitude 
Favorite Book: The Dark Half 

Andre Carazolez 
Dre Day 

'What in the world? !" 

Jonathon Corpuz 
John, "Prince Charming" 

"Learn to look twice at everything ." 

Janneth Casas 

"Do not follow where the path may -' 
lead, go instead where is no path 

and leave a trail." 

Marcus Cortez 

"Normal people are so boring ." 



Joseph Cruz 
Nano 

"Big things come in small 
packages." 

Jose Estrada 
Mamado 

"You must always push the limits 
because if you never fail , you will 

never succeed." 

Joey Cruz 

Hobbies; Football , hangin' out with 
my friends 

Inspirational People: Mom, Dad and 
my brothers, Jaclyn and my 
friends 

Advice: "Put your heart ahead of 
you and you can accomplish 
anything." 

Valeria Cruz 
Malaria 

Vanessa Gabrian 

"What in the world?!" 

Maya Talampas 
Hobbies; Dancing: hula, 

jazz, ballet, ballrom etc. 
cheerleading, karate, 
piano 

Caareer Plans: pediatrician 
or physical therapist. 

Advice to Freshmen: work 
hard, have fun and 
smile. 

Quote: "MMac!" 

Roy DeGuzman 
RRoy 

"Freedom is just another world for 
responsibilities." 

Natalie Gerken 

"You can fly, you can fly, 
you can fly! " 

Peter Pan 

Genaro Diaz-Pico 

Janette Gomez 
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James Gracia 
Rocky, Roca 

"Play like a champion." 

Zachriah Huss 
Preppy 

"Never trouble trouble until trouble 
troubles you ." 

Eliana Guevara 
Alien 

"I fear that I am ordinary 
just like everyone." 

Billy Corgan 

Juan Guitierrez Eduardo Hernandez 
E 

"Get what you ask for, get it 
because you asked for it." 

Pedro Ibarra 
Kiwi 

Ana-Melissa lslas-Hueza 
Ana Bannana 

Perla Jauregui 
Perlita 

"Speak softly and carry a big stick; 
you shall go far." 

"Hi , I'm Ana." 

Theodore Roosevelt 

Andrea Osuna 

Favorite Car; Lincoln Navigator 
has to be black tinted 
windows 

Favorite Book: The 
VallqriesValkries by Paolo 
Cohelo 

Future plans: Psychologist with 
a minor in theology 

Favorite Movie: Last of the 
Molhicans. 

"Friends are worth more than 
money." 

Eddie Hernandez 

Favorite teacher: Mrs. Anthony 
Greatest accomplishment: 

Graduating 
Dream Car: 2000 Saleen Mustang 
Biggest Contribution to MCHS: 

Attending school 



Yuchin Kang 

Michael Maciejewski 
Eminem 

"Carpe Diem" 

Christina Le Due 
Christie, Princess 

Santiago Leon 
Bubba 

Marco Lomeli 

"Me Bubba, Bubba big , 
Bubba run ball far." 

Ronnel Manzana 
Apple 

Linda Martin Noelle Mattis 
Scully 

''The day you're born is the day you 
start dying, so carpe diem baby!" 

"People may doubt what you say, 
but they will bel ieve what you do." 

"Keep your friends close and your 
enemies closer." 

Luis Cass 

Rixchel Shaw 

Advice to Freshmen: Make high 
school last cuz it's the best time 
you'll ever have in you life 

Favorite Food: Baked potatoes with 
the works 

Career Aspirations: Paralegal 
Stars I'd like to Date: Bradd Pitt, 

David Boreanaz and Enrique 
Iglesias 

Julius Ceasar 

Eddie Hernandez 

Favorite Fast Food: Carls Jr. 
Advice to Freshmen: If you come to 

school do your work. If you ditch 
then you don't have to 

Favorite Book: The Giver 
Stars I'd Like to Date: Natalie 

Portman 



Ana Gabriela Mazariegos 
Gaby 

"'Tis better to loved, and lost than to 
have never loved at all." 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson 

Dino Morabito 
Dawson 

"Good things come to those who 
are patient ... however, patience is a 

virtue, not a gift." 

Edna Rodriguez 

Favorite Teachers: Mr. Vernetti , 
Mrs. Kelleher, Mrs. Anthony 

Best Fast Food: Makko 
Dream Car: Hummer 
Future Plans: Go to college 
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Tatiana McElwain 
Tatis 

"If you love someone let them go, if 
they come back, they are yours, if 

not, they never were." 

Raymundo Muzquiz 
RayRay 

"He who makes a beast of himself 
gets rid of the pain of being a man" 

Dr. Johnson 

Santiago Leon 

Quote: "It's almost over." 
Greatest Accomplishment: Passing 

chemistry 
Favorite Food: Fried shrimp 
Career Aspirations: To be a history 

teacher or a pyschiatrist 

Nibet Mendonca 
Nibi 

"Everyone digs their own grave." 

Derek Nepomuceno 

Eugenia Mercado 

"Only those who risk going too far 
can possibly find out how 

far one can go." Eliot 

Concepcion Ojeda 
Connie 

"'Those who want to change the 
world should start changing 
themselves first" Socrates 



Gilda Onederra 

Evelia Ramirez 

Ray Muzquiz 

Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Kelleher 
Favorite Book: Stir of Echoes 
Dream Car: Something I could fit in 
Career Aspirations: Law 

enforcement 

Margaret Ortiz 

David Ramm 

Gema Santiago 

Favorite Teacher: Mrs. Anthony 
Last Movie Seen: Cruel Intentions 
Star you'd like to date: Ricky Martin 
Dream Car: Mercedes Sport 

Andrea Osuna 
Beba 

"Failure is not in our stars it's in 
ourselves." 

Lara Reznik 
Tessi 

"Nobody is satisfied with what they 
have until they are satisfied with 

what they are." 

Stephen Perotti 
stephenator 

"I ain 't mad at cha" 
Tupac Shakur 

Jennifer Rigsby 
Jen 

"Life is what you make of it." 
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Edna Rodriguez 

"Be the change you want to see 
in the world" 

Gandi 

Gema Santiago 

"Nobody knows what they have, 
until they lose it forever." 

Perla Jauregui 

Favorite teacher: Mrs. Angeles 
Last movie seen: Blair Witch 

Project 
Advice to Freshmen: Always ask 

questions never be afraid to do 
so 

Career Aspirations: To be a cop 

Elizabeth Rodriguez 

Omar Segovia 

Juan Gutierrez 

Dream Car: Lexus 
Favorite Teacher: Mrs. McGregor 
Strongest Asset: Good listener 
Biggest Contribution to MCHS: 

Good friend to all 

Alexandra Roehr 
First Lady 

''The great things in life are 
acomplished by the little people." 

Joseph Shankles 
Shanks 

"Any dream worth dreaming is a 
dream worth fighting for." 

Vanessa Sandoval 
"Happy" 

The only way you'll learn is learning 
it the hard way. 

Richard Shaw 



Rixchel Shaw 
Che/a 

Hit the ball! 

Veronica Twist 
Vero 

''There's a time for all 
things." 

Shakespeare 

Yulissa Zulaica 

Myalin Talampas 
Shortie, Maya 

"Superstar ... Credit Card ... " 

Aurora Verduzco Gonzalez 
Smurf 

Nicholas Taylor 
Nick 

''There's no fun in having nothing to 
do; the fun is in having something to 

do and not doing it." 

Veronica Villalobos 
Vero 

Corina Tellez 

Jonathan Vital 
Mack Daddy 

Think before you talk 

Even as a little !s~ ~! ~!s ~1!e~g~t. !n~~i!l: not all , were 
angels. But even the ones that acted a bit devilish did so with charm rather 
than malice. A few comments from the faculty: 
"Some of them could have been better students, but no class could have 
been more loving and enthusiastic." Ms. K 
"They were intelligent, committed, responsible and fun to be with." Mrs. 
Gabbard 
"They were a piece of cake ... each and every one were tigers." Mr. Milke 
" Our prayers and congratulations to you Class of 2000!" MCHS faculty and 
Staff 



r-liETTIAE 
MBvIOEJTS-

by /vf WIAM'n!A~ 
As we look back and remember Marian we can't help 

but smile. What is now our day to day life will soon be a 
memory, but a memory that will never be forgotten . Marian 
has shaped us into the people we have become. If we could 
describe our class in one word it would be unity. Throughout 
our years at Marian we have gone from not knowing each 
other to depending on and supporting each other. Some of us 
have played together in sports for years like Mario Ballesteros, 
Rocky Garcia, Vicente Contreras in football . And some of us 
have known each other since grade school: Ryan Barajas and 
David Ramm, Miriam Aguilar and Yuli Zulaica. After 
graduation some of us will remain close, however most of us 
may not see each other again for a long time. The important 
thing now is that we never forget the wonderful memories we 
have created at Marian. ~------::::".'"""----. ......... __ ~-~~ 

-~~-----. 





SEN~OE~ 
r-AITG~Hs_ 

We,;~fltuv 
'Lvtne,, of OvlY Liv~ 



Yuleni Barce 

Mitchell Galicia 

Luis Maino 

Lupe Barraza Alex Cecena Tony Elizondo 

Manuel Garcia Ricky Garcia Jermaine Guinyard 

Christopher Sanchez Freddy Sandoval Israel Trulin 

Ca1ttera S'h11 Se'h.for 1'roJi1e 
Quiet, shy, don't like having their pictures 

taken. But we couldn't leave these 
friends out of our book. These are our 

classmates of 2000! 

Alani Fouquette 

lrasela Herrera 

Salomon Wehber 



6.D~il,of 
evKid<.er-

Here we are as little babies ... 

2 .I w~&e,ev 
cow&oy ba,by! 

18.Loolvox 
1'11&' CU¥½,, Locl:4,, 

9 .I've.,alw~¥been,one.,to
Y-IM'v vtp the, phone, bill, 

1 l/, .J tM-t' how cute, 
CCL¥\/ you, g,e;t'! 

10.C~ 

.. 
! 



.. 

J_ 36.C~13cwy! 

... can you pick us now? 

22.KL<Wl'l'U1/, 13cwy 

2 7 J iM,t-checkutfr 

3 3. Vp~ baby 

3 7. Whe-t-eJ !-the, fj-eU I 3 8. VCtW l-O"Yv. .. it'!-cdl, C,n, 

vieed,to-~[,k.e, ~ hcwr! the, hcwr 

2 '+.I' WI/C¥CtW~to-the, 
p~'y rn.ound, 

3'+.Errrr 

2 5. Vo-wt 1..e:t the, 
&ed, ~ bit:eA ! 

30.S~ m.e, up for ci, 

date, C,n, 15 yea..ry 

'+0 .Pretty Pe,yfed; 



Here we are as little babies ... 

4-1. For~the, peutdcv, 
now he} .!-'!ij-Ot" ALe.1V 

l/-6.Shhh,, I'1111"tYy~ 
to-Li,.\:te,n, 

51.I've, be.e.wwor~ 
Ori/the, y-cuL,,-o-ctd, 

5 6 .I =dete.nni,n,ed, 
to-do-th-4-

4-7 .My hclA'.,v wpZaM:-eved., 
to- 1'11&' he.a.a, 

5 2. PC4'"dorv wt& . . V i,d, 

yo-u,~~? 

-
5 7 .A 1111 I pmdo1,w, 

or wha.C! 

l/-3. C/Ml/ yow~fl;? 
I' 1111g,ett't#lf}'dY"!?Med., 

5 3. What' .i-, J,o-~? 

5 8 .I 'm, n.ot" ~ 

l/-9 .I ~evUttl.e,ccuri,e,d., 
CIMl(½I witfvthe, m.QUW?/ 

5 l/- . I do-Look,~ 
don!tl ? 

60. We, k.+ww what' .i-, 
~ up YOl,(,Y" hcwJ-! 



S9~ ~fL~S 

I.David Ramm 
2.Andre Carazolez 
3.Janneth Casas 
4.Rickie Garcia 
5.Jesus Calleros 
6.Dario Aguiniga 
7 .Joseph Shankles 
8.lsrael Trulin 
9.Janet Gomez 
I 0.Corina Tellez 
I I .Stephen Perotti 
12.Miriam Aquilar 
13.Lara Resnick 
14.Connie Ojeda 
15.Mario Ba11esteros 
16.Alex Cecena 
17.Juan Gutierrez 
IS.Vero Twist 
19.Maya Talampas 
20.Manuel Garcia 
21.Linda Martin 
22.Jessica Bahena 
23.Angie Bernal 
24.Freddy Sandivul 
25.Eugenica Mercado 
26.Marcus Cortez 
27.Nibet Mendonca 
28.Jonalhan Vital 
29.Eliana Guevara 
30.Genaro Diaz 
31. Veronica Villalobos 
32.Perla Jauregui 
33.Noelle Mattis 
34.Yuchin Kang 
35.Jermaine Guinyard 
36.Edna Rodriguez 
37.Marco Lomeli 
38.Dino Morabito 
39.David Alvarez 
40.Natalie Gerken 
41.David Blair 
42.Alex Roehr 
43.Nick Taylor 
44.Jennifer Rigsby 
45.Ryan Barajas 
46.Joel Magana 
47.Jose Estrada 
48.Tati McElwain 
49.Ani Aragon 
50.Rocky Gracio 
51.Zack Huss 
52.Luis Maino 
53.Vicente Contreras 
54. Vanessa Gabrian 
55.Carolina Bergentofl 
56.Gilda Onederra 
57.Krystal Bryant 
58.Andrea Osuna 
59.Alex Cecena 
60.Pedro Ibarra 
6 I.Salomon Weber 
62.Richard Shaw 
63.Chris Sanchez 
64.Gema Santiago 
65.Joseph Cruz 
66.Vanessa Sandoval 
67.Ronnel Manzana 
68.Ana Melissaa Islas 
69.Christie Le Due 
70.Jonathan Corpuz 
71.Margaret Ortiz 
72.Valeria Cruz 
73.Aurora Verduzco 
74.Rixchel Shaw 
75.Eddie Hernandez 
76.Ray Musquiz 
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Dear Nata/le, 
Congratulations 
on a Job well done! 
Best of luck In 
vour future 
endeavors ... 
God Bless You, 

Cove, 
;Mom and Dad 

Cher Nata/le, 
Ma petite soeur ... Je suls tres fter de tu. 

Conqratulatlons et metlleurs voeux toujours! 
Je t'alme, 

.Amv 

Vea¥ 'Rechcu-dt evvui, 'R~ 
7'YlMI wai pro-ln;w-Ly &e, the, Uil4t t'vme, I wrue, yow ev re,flecr'LO"V\J 
t-~. Soo-rv your po.£1.-w wai pC'vY't cuui, yow ec;«;,f\/ wai &e, 
foUowr,n,g, your cw~. th-w ca,n, &e, both, e-,l,Uvrtg, CvYUl, 
frff}ht:~ btA;tthe, W-ppor'tcwul,Love,yowve,reoie>,,ed,w~ 
youv ~ w uU, giNe, yow .1-tve,ng,th, -to- mo-ve, o-vv w i.th
~ 
yow ec;«;,f\/ hcwe, w~ cw~ hut" ~ do-1'\ft- jl-¼t" 
happe,vv, they ewe, ~ed,. So- fJ-0" for u, wuu.e, the4n, 
happet'\J. Ufe, w ev ~ of ha..vd, work, CvYUl- p~e,. 
Lw..rrv -to-~ flu¼e< TrectMM'"e, the, relat:~Jr yowve, 
(¼"t~ C¼" yowve, !fVGWV\/ U/J cuui, Y"~ whlu;" I've, 
CUMJ~Jr t-o-ld, you, yowU, hcwe, rw-- better fri,e,nd, th&v your 
fr;un,{ly. Keep your foc,.,¼, cuui, {rM£h, IA'\! God,, Wi:th- cul,~ 
your Ufe, w al, &e, co-mp Let-e, .. . CvYUl- .1-& w ai WLi,y\.e,. Yow w ai 
CUMJ~Jr &e, IA'\! 111'.'.Y pr~e-rJr cuui, &e, ev pC'vY't of 111'.'.Y hecu-t. l-vly 
l,ove, W U,¥\.C.OncUt"t.o-ncw cwul, J11'.'.Y {rMfh, IA'\! yow W e.>ve-r~~ 
Yow we-r~ cw~ cwul, CUMJ~Jr wai &e, the, !,OU¥'ce, of 111'.'.Y pride, 

CWld, 111'.'.Y happ~ fYUMtUv yow. 
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"I ;-aid a, pray'er for y01,v t'oday and, k,no-w 
God m,ua- ha,ve, heard-: I /elC the, tlA-14-Wer 

fA'l/ 111:Y heart-~ He, JfJolc,e, noc a, word< 
I do-nk a4-h /or wealdv or fame, 
(I hne-w y01,v wou/,dw't' mvnd), 

I ~ for pr~ t'r~e,s, or a, tfW'Ye, 
~i,ng, ki-,ui,. I pray'ed, t'.hac f{e,'d, be, near 

t'& you, al; the, J,{:'a,,-{:' or eaclv new day, 
and, jrie,n,d,_y t'& ;,l,a.,,-e, your Way'. 

I ~ for happi-neM- for you, IA'l/ alb 
thi-ng,r fPeat' and, ;,,m,all,, buc thac you,'d, k,no-w, 

Hir lo-vi,ng, ca,,.-e, I pra:Yed, for m<J;}(" or alb.,, 
Love,, 

lvlo-vn,, 

Janette: Querida Hija, Queremos decirte que estamos 
m uy orgullosos de ti,y que siempre te vamos a apoyar en 
lo que ti, y que siempre te vamos a apoyar en lo que tu 
quieres ser: Y que este sea el primer paso hacia un futuro 
brillante. Siempre estaremos contigo. Tus padres y 
hermana que te quieten mucho, 

Jessica, 

Javier, Gloria y -Alyna Gomez 
"Buena Suerte y que D ios te Bendiga" 

Hoy y Siem pre 

We are very proud of you; keep up the 
good work. We love you! 

Sid & Cristina (Mom & Dad) 

_, 



·' 

God, U graced mew/ special talents and amazing people. Thank you 
for watching over me and my family. I LOVE YOU ... MOM & DAD: I truly 
am a reflection of the both of you. Thanks for all the support, guidance 
and love. You make me thankful for life. I love you both. Rolly: My only 
little big bro. You are my favorite sibling and my only sibling. Thanks for 
the support! I Lve You. Marie(Mars) My true homegrl. Bestfriends since 
5th grade .. rocks & caves ... Freds howse .. Gosh darn! Shut up! pull 
over(e.h.s homecoming) M&M637. thanx 4 da laughs, 143. Diana (di) 
Crazy Cool! Summer JR. year. Keep that on the D.L. You always make 
me laugh! 143. Jerry: Jerry ... Maya ... wutevers. 
Joel.josh,jason,christian,Alvin,: U guys R like my bros!! Stay the 
same.Ronnie & Dale: Okae ... thanx 4 listening 2 me. Alex&Mike:Thanks f=====:::::::::~=::=:===:::::; 
4 da friendship. BAC 673!!! "MMAC" Michelle: dedios,. 
143 ... Jorge ... BACback in da day, Pinksmoke. I told U'd win " Maid MCHS" 
daning freaks! take care .. Pinay flava. Alex A.: U R a phat possum, 
eating w/fohks,MUSLIMS,143 grl!. CONNIE: my grl., gettin lost, how 
many boys? drama, cheercamp98&99 ... Asian persuasion, 143, thanx 4 
da laughs! Mychelle, Cherly, & Leslie: You taught me all I know about 
MCHS ... thanx 4 da advice! Fred, Mike.Jeff, Robert: we lost touch but I 
will always remember U. David B. 14 yrs & more. urfriendship means da 
world 2 me! thanx 4 evrythng. Alex: Lasereyes, U laugh like ELMO! 
thanx 4 being there. Eli: Aliens ... Where? wake up David! good luck in 
evrythng! KuyaJon: U don't know ur own#? Can I birp in ur ear? Thanx 
big bro! Hi Christie! Hi Milton: da roses were beautiful!! Thanx 4 the 
love & respect!! BF637. Bryan: May 14, 2006 ... don't forget 2 call! Nvr 
forget Pat&Nina! Ronnel: I lost da bet!Thanx 4 da friendship. Ryan: 10 
grade memries. Thanx! Shawn: 50% is mine ... thanx for kikin ' it w/ me 
whenever I needed U! 143. Rocky: wutever makes U happy rite? Joey: 
5th grade Ha3 good luck! Richard 5.: English class, tat?! Wut does RS 
stand 4? Frosh&Sr retreat...so weird ... Friends637!143. Natalie: stay 
sweet. Vero V: ur hot baby ... R U okae? Gosh Darn! 143. Shanks, 
Mitchel. Vale, Marco, Vannie, & Linda: SCS pals '96 ... thanx 4 da memries. 
Felipe: 11/26, no ... u walkhome ... wanna race? Fountains, 4ll, so many 
other memries ... U make me feel so real, u'II always have a place in my 
heart! 143.2 da class of 2000!! I love you all ... there is not enough space 
4 everyone, just know I'm here 4 u always .. . take care and good luck!! 
Love Always, Myalin dela cuesta Ta lam pas " Maya" 



!fo{[ow your star. 'Be proud. 
:Have faitfi in wfiat you 6e/1eve. 
'lhLSt tfiat (jot£ zuiff 6e 'Uli,tfi you 
5&u£ your goals wi[[ be adiievetf. 

,, 
--r 

)f. 
Jonathan Corpuz ~ 

* Conqratulatlons Joni 
.from vour famllJI that loves vou: 
Mom, Dad, Mananq Jen. Mananq Christina. Lola and Colo. 171e Sacman 
.f'amllv. 17te Duffield .f'amllv. ;;[untie Mila and .f'elmle, ;;[untie Gemma and 
Mark 

Ok all. .. it's time for my dedications. First of all I must give honor and thanks to God who has given me so many opportunities. I pray that I may reflect your love to all in my life. Next 
I would like to give thanks and love to my incredible fam ily ... l honestly cherish each and every one of you ... you have supported me so much over the years, through the good and 

the bad times ... thanx to all of you, you have given me your best and fostered all the positive things within me ... Mom thank you for guiding me and raising me the way you have, as a 
Christian and as a stern but loving figure ,I Love you ... Dad thank you for all your support and for all the knowledge you have passed on to me over the years, you were always there 
to give advice or to give a ride .. . you have been so important in my life ... Manang Christina, thank you for being a friend to me and for always helping me out especially when I needed 

a ride ... there have been so many memories between us I could not possibly record them all here, you've been a great sister to me ... Manang Jennifer, the first thing that comes to 
mind here is you helped me not to be so much of a dork Ha! But seriously you've loved me so much and filled exactly what an older sister should be .. . I am so happy to have in my 
life as my sister .. . you're awesome ... to my Aunties and Uncles I have always felt loved by each and every one of you ... you've always welcomed me into your homes ... thank you ... to 
my grandparents, I love each of you ... thank you for your love. I would like to say to all of you thank you so much for having the patience to put up with me, I love you all. .. now to 

the rest of you freaks ... uh I mean friends ... First of all thank you Christie for being so many things in my life ... a faith partner, my best friend , my girlfriend, my princess, my angel and 
so much more ... you make life wonderful and exciting ... you've opened my eyes to the beauty in God's creation ... remember Sadie Hawkins? Valentines? Prom? Drama? The poetry? 
Our first summer together? The baseball game? The fair? Christmas? As the quote says I love you not only for what you've made of yourself but what you've brought out in me ... l 
need you in my life ... SHMILY! INSANITISM!! XOXOXO .. .David,Big Mac, Mr. Pres. , uh, Alex's b-friend, you were one of the first friends I made at MCHS and over these four years 
we've had a lot of memories .. . remember the "senior floar? ... it's been wild , man ... Alex,you've been such a cool friend to have and I am glad that I got to know you and talk to you 
especially when I needed a kick in the butt from time to time .. . Nick, GO LORDS GO!!! You've always been the only one who I could talk with about the really funny or cool movies 

and things in life,you always offered a frank viewpoint on life,thanx for all the laughs and friendship ... Noel, stop hitting on me!!! Really you think by now you'd realize I already have a 
girlfriend but I guess not/it's been great knowing you/Natalie/Moscow ain't that a#@$*! Ha you've been a great buddy/ I have always been able to talk to you and know that someone 

who cares is listening to me ... that has meant more to me than you realize ... thanx/Ronnel , pinoy pride 4 ever, man we made it!! Valed. & Salut. Ain't it cool? We've had so many 
memories you really have been a friend to me all these years/I couldn't possibly fit everything here but you know we're cool/hope we remain friends well into the future/Bryan Azusa, 
hey you crazy bastard, you were the first friend I made at Marian/remember freshman retreat? Japanese class? Mt. Palomar? Stupendous man? Ha! It's been crazy but I don't think 

high school would've been that cool if we weren't friends ... Eliana/Princess Layup/.what's up man? We survived high school without driving each other insane or at least any more so/ 
you have been a great friend to have, you are such an important buddy to me/I really hope we can stay friends especially when we get back to the home planet/Yumi/three years of 
"Japanese class" although I'm sure it didn't seem like one some days/Otenki desu ka? HAHAHA (translation : HAHAHA) It was so cool having you as a friend especially considering 
you were only what 12, 13 years old? J Dino, I will assassinate you!!!! Oh wait never mind ... it's been cool man/yeah/Maya I still remember you burping in my ear freshman year/how 
could I ever forget you/ Kuya Jon loves ya! /Wendy/I know it's been tough and I'm sorry for any pain I've caused you/hope you have great life and that God blesses you in all you 

do/Annemarie its been cool knowing you and sharing Simpsons with you/ I know we've only been friends a short time but it's always been comforting to see your smile around 
campus/ Amy ... yes Amy/thank you for being such a great friend HONK!! ! Now to the quadrality, tetrahedron, whatever,/. Marcus it has been an interesting experience ... you are truly 

unique and fun to be with, when you're not being a donkey's rearend/ WHOMP hahaha WHOMP!!! Jen/you are honestly and truthfully one of my best friends/you've been there to 
support me and care for me ... you've also been someone I can just be silly with/you'll always be a cherished part of my memories/yay SPS! !! ! Thank you all so much for all your love, 
friendship, and support/may God bless each and every one of your lives and may your days be filled with happiness and joy/.you've all made my high school years great/ thanx!C/O 

2000 rules!!!! -JAC 
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When I stumbled, you helped me up. When it was dark, you provided light. When I needed 
you the most, you never abandoned me. Thank you God for the countless blessings 
you've showered upon me. None of this would have been possible without you. Much 

love, thanks, and props goes out to: Mom&Dad- thank you for your never-ending love and support. 
.. appreciate all of the sacrifices you ' ve made for me and I hope that I've made you proud. Thank you very very 

much. Ob, and thanks for the motivation. I love my new car!!! It wasn't just that though, I did it espcially for ;,r;' -·~,, 

,_ 

1

:,, you guys. I love you always and you know you have a place in my heart forever. Grandma- though we may 
· think different at times, know that I love you and that I realize the dozens upon dozens of sacrifices you've made 

for me. Marameng salamat po. Family&Relatives- I know this may sound corny, but your compliments and 
"puri" was my inspiration. Salamat sa inyong lahat. Jelyn- Gey,734,jelatin,babe)so much to say in so little 
space. just know 143, always. *muah* now you owe me! salamat mahal :-) keep smilin <3 ,24 MCHSteachers
thank you for filling me up with knowledge and inspiring me to be the best. 2mahHomies- thanks for putting up -~~., .. 
with my dorkiness and stupidity daily. Always remember all of the good times, but never forget the bad times. 
I wish you all the best of luck! God bless. OGnihongoKREW- bryan, thanks for being the brother I never had. 
Still remember the cast in 2nd grade? hey, see you tomorrow, for reasons unknown! ! ! john, see ya at the lanes! 

~-.-• congrats buddy! maya, wat happens when u get caught in the gears? keep strivin' princess! lee, i know yerout 
dere somwhere pare ko. Pag luto mo na man ako! yuli&joel, its been great! yurni , oh the countless memories! 
married? but she's only 17! ! !(6flags!) best wishes! naomi, you yumi-wannabe! j/k! :-p doomo arigato sensei 
niban. others, we never got to go to japan!:-( ChurchKREW- we' ve had so many unforgettable experiences! 
hey, we're gettin old. see you guys. Confirmation99- gosh, wasn't that retreat the bomb!? thanks y'all 4 D 
special times. C/O2000- good luck in all of your endeavors. we're the last grad class of the rnillenium, let's truly 
stand out. RMA, take care and God Bless! To all those I forgot to mention, consider yourself too cool for 

words! Why is there only one set of footprints ? Why weren't you there when I needed you 
the most? That, my child, was when I carried you. 

J wav,t to co1'\gl"atulate }'Ou fa,. }'DUI" success iv, achievi,"g 
Valedictol"ia1'\ of MCt-15 fol" the class of 2000. Jam so pl"oud 

of }'OU1 '"'}' deal" gl"ai'\dsov,. }!au make M'\e so happ}'• K eep up 
the good wo,.k! J 'm lookiv,g fol"Wal"d t o }'OUI" fu+w•e . .Alwa}'S 

thav,k Ciod fol' a ll of the blessiv,gs }'Ou l"ecieve. J love }'OU 

a lwa}'S, 
Cil"av,dma L ee 

t-low J thav,k t he Lo,.d so ,,,,uch fo,. giviv,g }'Ou to us as oul" sol'\. Siv,ce 
}'OU Wel"e a little bo}', J have seel'\ }'OU gl"oW up with so 11'\aV\}' goa ls, 

a l'\d l'\OW a ll of }'DUI" h a ... d wm·k towal"ds attai l'\il'\g them has fil'\a ll}' paid 
off. J am vel"}' pl"oud of }'OU. Cov,til'\ue settiv,g goals av,d workil'\g 
h a,,d . Jv, the ev,d, }'OlA w ill fiv,d the success }'ou've alwa}'S beeV\ 

lol'\9i"'g for. Nevel" fo l"get tha t Ciod loves }'Ou so much, as much as we 
love }'OlA, 

Cov,g>'a+u latiol'\s oV\ a ll }'OUI' success iv, }'DUI' high school cal"eel", 
Remembel' that }'OlA av,d }'OUI" fellow classmates al'e the futul"e of 
the V\ew millev,iui"': "th e }'eal" of the L ol'd 3esus Ch>'ist." }!au just 
do,"'+ kl'\oW how proud J ai"' a ,'\d how much jo}' }'ou've b.,.ought to 

ow• famil}' because of }'Our achieve11'\eV\ts. Remembe.,. that we 
co1'\tiv,ue to love al'\d support }'OU; a1'\d t h at we will be there fol" 
}'OU '"o matte,. what. J l"ecall a time w he v, we lived iv, a Chula 
Vista apa,.+mev,ts. Qv, oul" Wa}' back f,•om the pal"k1 J hid fl"om 

}'OU to see what }'OlA would do. Cal,"'I}', }'OU fouV\d }'Our Wa}' 
back t o home. J l<l'\ew thel'\ like J've alwa}'s kv,owv, that }'Ou a>'e 

a s 11'\ad kid. Like fathel" like sol'\1 ,•ight? K eep it up al'\d ma}' 
}'OUI' life be fu ll of wov,de>'s al'\d success. 

L ove1 

Dad 

L ove alwa}'s, 

Mom 



They're here, they're forever ... 
Vivian V. I love you , your secret admirer ....... Karla: I'm going to miss you, K.I.T... .. 

V. I l o ve y ou! A. 

asb members 1999-2000 more power to all of you love Patty, be good. I love you. Vivian 
you all . rnrs. angeles Christopher Sanchez, I will never forget the 

good moments I had and will have with you. I 
Esrtf. TMCARE. LOVEYOJALWAY5.,CHll<Ma<I love you Baby. Monica Ordaz 

Karla, I can't believe u're not coming bck nxt yr. I'm gna miss u sooo much. U know u're like my sis and I'll nvr 
4get the times we've spent 2ge+her in the past 3 yrs. Thanx 4 always b-ing there. IYU my psychic Sereena. 
*Patty* 

Patty Anne: Thanks for ALWAYI be ing there, especially for he ari ng my stor ies & I 
hope it wo rks out with your "A ngel Baby." ..... 

Vemetti & AP t-listo l"}!: Boo-yo Cil"ondmo! Oh Shote! Thonx: fo,,. 
tddie ]ohnson, Thil.nhs for 4our Cil.re, concern, help the memol"ies. S Moh, Michelle, L ei la, e>in & Angelo 

but most, for 4our friendship. Sincerel4 #c ~ 
COl'\CH R l'\ND l'\LL THl'\NK ./" F"O R THE:_ GRE:_I'\ T ./"E:_l'\./"ON! #7 & #8 

10 m,y famb: Thanks fOr Seil'IG always there fOr me. r IOve you all. #21 
Miriam, te amo. Anonymous . Congratulations, Angela & Rachel, for doing a great job at school! love, Mom and family. 

You were born with wings. Why prefer to crawl through life? ... Lourdes 
To brian stop Smileying. 4 big~ Its Inevitable that your my sweet adobo aint no Kuya down liKe you straight out represetin Team breaKdown, 2 Holly down wit 

da F'liprnode i ,herish the F'riendship we have iF' you ever need a F'riend i gal; your ba<;K ... Kara 

.... Vivian: Thanks for everything, I'll never forget CHIKAM0KI. Good luck 
Fe lipe 14-3637. f''1'1AC! Represent 2000 Thanks for with your chango (hubba) ... .. 

Erwin, Brian, and Nicole ih been fun working with you. Vivian the memories. Love , 

mK#25, Thqr-.ks for qlWqyS l:,eir-.g there wher-. l r-.eeJeJ you. L ove, FS#21 
My sweet,sweet freshmen - Thanks for a groovy, enlightening year. I will miss you all next year! - Mrs. Thomas 

Karla.I'll miss you too. Vivian 

Vevvi,d,, ~ for lov~ m.e, ~~. Yow mea,n, e>.r~ 'to- meA I love, yow. .. Ale.,u 

Brian, You are the sunshine in our lives, luv Yearbook 
To famiy and friends, thanks for the love and support to Christie: SHML Y, 
you'vve made life wounjderful God bless you all! - Jon 

~- ~ -1-...-1t-e-,-att!l! 7~fl>-,l-i4{4,,,,,,-~!!!!~I ~ 

...... Jess: You know that I will always here for you no matter what , we 've been thru too much. I love you guys!!!!-Esme Campos-

ENRHlUE, I HOPE THAT IN HEAVEN TIIB ANGELS ARE JlJST LIKE YOU. LEILA 
J-{ito Wito, These [ast 3 years were magic - What wiff I ao the next one without you! J-{ita Wita 

Hito, "I Lubba Lubba, Babe, I Lubba Lubba, Babe 
Kr-w, weJve, been,~ th.,r-oug-h, ~~bad,. I JI.Mt: Babe." Wit a 
wcut:t 'to-t-e,U, yow I fove, yow very mucJv. • , fr[,r\, 

WinDq, (ARffil, ffiARIULLA, JAnm{ ffiARGAR.fT ' uzzq, LOVi u c,uqt Ll~A '-AnnimAR" 

Oh "friends!" Im gna miss u 2. Bebo, mi prima, te quiero , Miriam, la Princesa, luv u 2. Nvr 4get me .... Patty Mady ... 

*S. C.L. *, We,ve had some bad times and some real!)! good times together; even though we were never real{y together; but I just want to 
say that 143 and I'll never forget what we had, especial{y the raisinettes... Love You Always, *SA.* 

JUST WANTED TO SAY WHAT·s UP TO ALL MY BOYS AND THAT l"M HERE FOR YOU. MIGUEL MOLlNA 

Flag Girls thanx. " Flag Flag Flags" Boo-Ya to all my chicas. I love you all-Nicole 

Coach Johnson, Thank you for these four years at Marian. Abel Amolitos 
To Meg the sweet shoopao. t~ 4 always being there.2 Leah "How ya 11oinr in never Forget an that you·ve done F'or tneeh to 
Rhysa the ,orrupt 0F' ,orrupters i luv you u ,omplete rne. Mahal Kita .. Kara. 

t'tVt'\AC ... 63r.3B4LIF8 WHERE MY GURL5 AT?! ELl .. .143, MARRY 
(l'f?:L.Ca'iNIE 00 2002 

Ca'iNIE...143 ... 'MLL Ya.J MARRY rtf? .. ,ELI 00 2002 

APIC Members 1999-2000 I really enjoy working with you! you are 
dynamic,great,cooperative and Loving Love you all - Mrs. Angeles 

4 the asian girl you are the one so beautiF'ul F'or the sweet sarsi the juf'ran 0F' all F'nends I just wanted to thanK Ood that i gal; to Know you this year sin,e 

170 you just a great F'riend who ill never F'orget. 2 da lt<;hy lth<;a Keep your stories rollin and why don't you stand up. F'or the Krazy 0F' K's you Know you ~Ke a 

mom so buy us some F'ood. and to that thing they <;aTI love its 1101; 1101;hing till you taKe it ~o a next level Team breai<nown. F'or breaKin down all barriers. 



CongT'G'tulation~ to 

~:Marian Ca-t:holic ---·-····- ......... 
--~ 

RACHEL KRALL 
Manager 

A• 1 FOOD SERVICES 
Board of Health Certified 
(619) 422-6112 - Ph/Fax 
(619) 620-5999 - Pager 

Food Handler Classes 
New Manager Certification and Renewals 
English & Spanish 

continue lJOVl' education and lJOU'T' joUl'nelJ 

th-rough life. M._ 
St. Charle~ Catholic School lillflerro 

~-r.;-

Mi Tierra 
Super Taco # 3 

• *" 11TBE BEST HOMEMADE TACOS NOltTB OF THE BORDER" 
11." 
o-4-

3344 MEN STREET CBULA VISTA, CA 91911 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 
9AMT08PM 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 
(619) 476-8005 

-With a[[ my rove I wouu£ Wee to thanf my yarents for a[ways being there for me. I'm ve-nJ [ucfy 
to have you both. You have taught me to never give uy ana than& to you I'm where I am now. 
I [ove you 6otli! Linda: (:M.i Na{aa) "Wfio ever tliougfit we wou{c[ 6ecome 6est friends! YVe • r . .::...r--., ., 

have haa great times ana [aughs together, than& for being a great friend'. Luv Ya!! 5'lnarea: 
-What wouu£ I have aone without you; thanf you for a[[ those times you have been there for me. 
No one gives better aavice than you. 'Tati.: You afways Rnew how to yut a smi[e on my face, 
than& for being a gooa friend'. Jonathan: J'[[ never forget you, your one of a Rina. 'To a[[ my 

ienas at J\11. .C.XS, I wi[[ a[ways remember you, remember our yromise to X.I.'T.!! 'ThanR you 
or the memories . Love You Jl[{J! (jiovanni: Jvt.i nino chiquiaao, 'T.Q.Jvl.. y esyero que 

nunca vaya terminar [o que tenemos entre nosotros. 

'P.S. Suerte 5'l 'Toaos C/ 0 oo ' 



HEY,YOURBACKKIILINGYOU?WEI.L,YOURFACEISKIILINGME. 
Best of luck to the Class of 2000. Set your goal and Go For It! Don't mess around, just do it To Joseph, 
remember not Joey. Well, the time has come, you will be moving on and making a name for yourself. I Just 
know it. You have always been a go-getter. It's amazing how far you have come. 1 remember when you were 
born. In fact, you were late coming. All those long drives your mom and I took to the hospital. Let me tell you 
it was all worth it. To watch you grow was a great experience. You can't imagine how proud we are of you and 
your brothers. Man, we enjoyeaall those years. Watching you play sportsi I still watch some of the videos of 
yo_u. You've given us a lot of excitement in our lives. What's mcredible 1s how you faced your challenges. 
When things ilidn't go your way, you worked until they did. As far as school, what's up with that? I can't 
believe how you were able to keep up your grades, and play sports all these years. Not many people can go 
through school playing sports all the seasons, and maintain a high GPA throughout. You have macle us very 
proua. You have always been a hard worker. Pushy at times, but very confident. Joseph, I hope things went 
well for you. All I can.say is that your mom and I love you very, very much. Like I told your brothers, it's not 
easy being a parent. Leaming something new every day. We look: back and remember how cute rou guys 
were, only to wish that it were always like that. Life isn't that way at all. You learn as you go. There s always 
a struggle, we're just trying to make 1t easier so that there isn't much of a struggle for you. Joseph, if you 're ever 
feelirig down, think back to all the fun things you did growing up. Remem6er camping, cross-country trips, 
and even to Guam. Like always we'll be there when you need us. Good luck Josepli [,0TS OF LOVE, 
MOM,DAD,OOMONICANDMJffi-IEW. 
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